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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This report provides advice to the Virtual Elimination Task Force (VETF) of the
International Joint Commission (IJC) under Element 3 of the Commission’s Priority: Strategy
for Virtual Elimination of Persistent Toxic Substances (P'I'Ss). The charge to the task force was
to develop a strategy for virtual elimination of PTSs from the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem, and
to provide advice to the Commission about how that strategy could be implemented.
Element 3 addresses the need for information regarding the integrity of hazardous waste
sites, and inputs of PTSs from these sites to the Great Lakes. This report will assist the task
force in determining how hazardous waste sites ﬁt into a strategy for virtual elimination of
persistent toxic substances from the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem.
To assist in the development of the recommendations provided in this report, literature on
ﬁve sites within the basin was reviewed and is discussed in detail. The information obtained
from the site evaluations help to deﬁne the past and present political, technological, economic
and social restraints involved with the virtual elimination of hazardous waste sites as a source
of PTSs to the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem. These sites are: the Algoma Steel slag disposal
site in Sault Ste. Marie, Algoma County, Ontario; the Forest Waste Disposal site in Forest
Township, Genesee County, Michigan; the 9th Avenue Dump in Gary, Lake County, Indiana; the
Uniroyal Chemical site in Elmira, Waterloo County, Ontario; and the Hyde Park Landﬁll in
Niagara Falls, Niagara County, New York.
The push to eliminate P’I‘Ss from the Great Lakes basin stems from over 20 years of
research into the health effects associated with these compounds. Many are known animal and
suspected human carcinogens.
As recounted in the 1991 VETF report, Persistent Toxic




















































reproductive failures and birth deformities in species such as the bald eagle, double-crested
cormorant, snapping turtle and lake trout.
In order to achieve the goal of virtual elimination of P'I‘Ss from the Great Lakes Basin
Ecosystem, their sources must first be identiﬁed and investigated. One such source is the
migration of groundwater contaminated with P'I'Ss, which results from the leaching of hazardous
wastes from landﬁlls and lagoons. Surface runoff can be significant when a river or creek is
adjacent to a hazardous waste site. Atmospheric losses of PTSs may also be signiﬁcant;
however, comparatively little research has been done in this area. While surface water transport
and atmospheric losses must be recognized, the focus of this report is groundwater as a vector
for PTSs entering the Great Lakes. As the sources for groundwater contamination are eliminated,
other pathways for hazardous waste migration will likely be addressed.
At this time it is extremely difﬁcult to quantify the volume of toxic substances leaching
from hazardous waste sites into the Great Lakes, since the contents and hydrogeologic
characteristics of most waste sites are unknown. In addition, many sites are located several miles
from the shorelines of the Great Lakes. Migratory paths are complex, and contaminants can
travel below analytical detection limits in groundwater, then concentrate in sediments and
bioaccumulate in wildlife and humans. More than 4,500 sites in the Great Lakes basin are
known to contain hazardous wastes, much of which can eventually end up in groundwater,
surface water or the atmosphere as part of the natural hydrogeological cycle.
The Niagara Falls "Famous Four" landfills, which include the Hyde Park and Love Canal
sites in Niagara Falls, New York, have been contaminating the Niagara River and Lake Ontario
with dioxins, mirex, lindane and many other debilitating compounds for at least three decades.”7
At the Hyde Park landﬁll alone it has been estimated that up to 57 kg/day of toxic substances
can potentially migrate to the Niagara River.“ In addition, toxics leaching into the Niagara River
have been detected in high concentrations in beluga whales that inhabit the St. Lawrence River,
the passage for Great Lakes water into the Atlantic Ocean. These beluga whales are so
contaminated by Great Lakes toxins that when one dies, it should be buried as if it were
hazardous waste.“ ‘
Presently, only a small percentage of the 4,500 identified sites have beenevaluated for
potential contributions of P'I‘Ss to the Great Lakes basin. However, evidence gathered from
evaluations at shoreline sites provides a presage of what may be in store from inland sites.
Shoreline hazardous waste sites are contributing a signiﬁcant amount of contaminants to the
Great Lakes. Utilizing a weight of evidence approach, it can also be inferred that inland sites
have the potential to contribute a signiﬁcant amount of PT85 to the Great Lakes through the
migration of contaminated leachate. The legacy of hazardous waste sites is in its infancy. It may
be several decades before loadings from inland sites begin to appear in the‘Great Lakes.
Therefore, hazardous waste sites must be included in a strategy for virtual elimination of
PTSs from the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem.
The Hazardous Waste Site Legacy
Mass production and use of PTSs following the chemical revolution of the 19405 led to the
creation of over 4,500 known hazardous waste sites in the Great Lakes basin. "Known" is the
operative word, because the location and contents of many hazardous waste sites remain
ll
 unknown. New sites are stumbled upon each year, and little is known about the sites that have
been identiﬁed. ‘
The inventory of hazardous waste sites in the Great Lakes basin has more than doubled
over the past decade, due to increased public concern and government regulation. However, of
the more than 4,500 sites identiﬁed, few have been evaluated for potential risk. These
evaluations are necessary because the extent of contamination at a particular site is highly
variable, depending on the contaminants present, site history, waste disposal practices and
hydrogeology.
Therefore, expeditious site evaluations are necessary in order to identify the magnitude of
the problem, and the populations at risk.
Classiﬁcation and Evaluation of Hazardous Waste Sites
Programs exist for site classiﬁcation in Canada and the United States. In Canada, the
Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment (CCME) recently instituted the National
Classiﬁcation System for Contaminated Sites (NCS). Under the NCS, provinces are required to
provide detailed site information to the respective Ministry of the Environment (MOE). The
MOE will use the information to rank sites according to potential health risks and to prioritize
sites needing cleanup. The program began in March 1992, so its success is as of yet difficult to
determine. Ontario MOE (OMOE) has already begun an inventory of land disposal sites, which
now contains over 4,000 municipal, commercial and industrial landﬁlls, of which 82 are reported
to have accepted hazardous wastes.97 Only a handful of those sites have been evaluated.
In the United States, under the 1980 Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA), states are required to submit information on known
hazardous waste sites to the US. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA). This information
is entered into the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability
Information System (CERCLIS), a database containing basic information on individual hazardous
waste sites. USEPA and the presiding state subsequently prioritize these sites and conduct site
evaluations. The CERCLIS inventory has more than doubled over the past decade. The program
appears to be successful at collecting basic data on identiﬁed sites; however, once in the
CERCLIS system it often takes several years before USEPA or the state is able to conduct the
site evaluation.
Mechanisms are in place for hazardous waste site evaluations, yet sites remain unattended
for years, allowing contamination to spread. Many factors contribute to the slow pace of
individual and overall site assessments, including lack of funds, staff and/or time, other priorities,
and the length of time it takes to complete site evaluations.
Therefore, it is necessary to look into impediments to the progression of site evaluations,
ﬁnd ways of accelerating the process, and implement those changes.
One additional difﬁculty in the site evaluation process is that health risk assessments, while
they may be adequate to prioritize sites for cleanup, are inadequate to assess the actual effects
on human health. Relatively\few synthetic organic chemicals (SOCs) in the market today have










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































parts per billion to low parts per trillion range.






















prohibited, and alternatives developed.
Chemical Movement in Groundwater Systems
Assessing the movement of contaminants in groundwater is also essential for accurate
portrayal of the risks caused by hazardous waste sites. However, this assessment is difﬁcult
because of the chemical reactions and transformations that occur in groundwater, and because
hydrogeologic regimes are complex, especially in areas affected by prior glacial action.
Once chemicals are disposed of, they may interact and biodegrade to form new and more
toxic compounds. For example, N-nitrosodimethylamine (NDMA), a probable human carcinogen
and mutagen, is formed in groundwater under acidic conditions in the presence of dirnethylarnine
and nitrate ions.3 This compound is persistent and mobile in groundwater but photodegradable
once in surface water.“ Many compounds such as NDMA, chlorobenzenes and polynuclear
aromatic hydrocarbons that degrade under aerobic or photolytic conditions but remain persistent
in anaerobic conditions, are often found in groundwater.Ill Since hazardous waste sites often







The toxicity and remedial difﬁculties associated with dense non-aqueous phase liquids, or
DNAPLs, have created perhaps the strongest case for the discontinuation of land disposal of
hazardous waste.
DNAPLs are a common constituent of hazardous waste sites and have been










DNAPLs are heavier than water, and often persistent in groundwater. When more viscous
than water, a DNAPL will sink to the bottom of an aquifer or the nearest impermeable boundary,
regardless of groundwater ﬂow direction.
DNAPLs tend to remain in pools and will fill any
cracks present in the quaternary deposits or bedrock. Groundwater passing over these pools will
become contaminated as the DNAPL constituents slowly dissipate into the aquifer. The pools
themselves remain stable and thus are difﬁcult to locate and remediate. It is because DNAPLs
are exceptionally difficult to locate and extract that aquifers contaminated by these compounds
cannot presently be restored to potable quality. DNAPLs are capable of incessantly tainting an
aquifer for decades to centuries, depending on the concentration and species of the DNAPL.
Therefore, the diﬁ‘iculty of extracting DNAPLs ﬁom the subsurface, the risk of losing the
groundwater resource. and the potentially hazardous health effects warrant a complete ban of
these compounds from land disposal facilities.
Historic Disposal Practices
Historically, land disposal of hazardous wastes consisted of dumping into the nearest
abandoned quarry, municipal landfill or wetland, i.e. the most convenient place to dig a pit. At
the time, hazardous waste disposal utilized the same practices as nonhazardous waste disposal.
Either the health effects of the wastes were unknown or unconsidered, or it was thought that the
environment would be able to assimilate the wastes. As a result of these presumptions, combined
with lax regulations, the leachate generated at hazardous waste sites has migrated and
contaminated the drinking water supplies for many towns throughout the basin.
Present Land Disposal Practices
In the eight Great Lake states, the construction of new hazardous waste disposal facilities
has signiﬁcantly decreased because RCRA regulations have made it difﬁcult and costly to build
new landﬁlls. In addition, regulations are in place that ban land disposal of hazardous wastes
without ﬁrst being treated by what USEPA determines to be the "Best Demonstrated Available
Technology," which is often incineration.9
In both countries landfills and lagoons are fast becoming the least favored method for
disposal of hazardous wastes because of historic groundwater contamination and the cost to build
a government-approved facility.
New land disposal facilities are often constructed as a last
resort, or to handle reduced amounts of waste from destruction processes such as incineration,
which has its own consequences, including stack emissions and fly ash.
'
New remedial technologies are becoming available that can be adapted to on-site treatment
of industrial organic wastes}
Several of these remedial technologies generate little if any















































































































































































































































































































































































































































resort, if at all, until viable technologies are available to safely destroy or recover hazardous
wastes.
Remedial Difﬁculties
Remedial technology has advanced at a rapid rate, and dozens of options are available to
treat contaminated groundwater, such as the familiar pump-and-treat systems and in-situ
bioremediation processes. However, present remedial technology is unable to restore aquifers
contaminated with PTSs, particularly DNAPLs, to potable quality because only a small quantity
of DNAPLs contaminates an aquifer, and current technology cannot extract enough DNAPLs to
return an aquifer to within drinking water standards. In addition, aquifers contaminated with
DNAPLs will likely require monitoring and containment almost in perpetuity, placing a costly
burden on the shoulders of future generations.
Therefore, treatment technologies exist. What is needed, however, is the technology to
either extract contaminants or to improve in-situ treatment. In the meantime contaminant plumes
must be contained, lest the groundwater resource be sacriﬁced. To preventﬁiture contamination,
legislation and waste handling practices thatfocus on prevention, rather than "end of the pipe”
remediation, are necessary.
Economics of Waste Disposal
The costs associated with the remediation of a hazardous waste site are enormous.




parties disagree with government recommendations for cleaning the site, thousands of dollars can
easily be consumed by the courts. There is also the additional cost of supplying the affected
town with a clean water supply, which may cost industry and/or taxpayers several million dollars.
The average cost of remediating one hazardous waste site is approximately $27 million, as
estimated by USEPA.73 There are also additional health care costs for the people affected, and
for the general population, industry and the government through increased spending on
remediation. Governments most often require that groundwater be monitored for a period of at
least 30 years orindeﬁnitely, also at signiﬁcant cost.
The costs associated with remedial activities are especially prohibitivewhen considering
the remediation of all sites within the If USEPA estimates are correct, the costs to clean
all 4,500 or more hazardous waste sites in the Great Lakes basin will surpass $112.5 billion.
These initial estimates assume that aquifers can be returned to potable quality, however, which
presently is not the case. Continual monitoring and providing alternative water supplies may
substantially increase these costs, as will considerations of loss of the groundwater resource itself.
Increased government funding and support of prevention programs can reduce future
resources spent on remedial measures. Remedial activities thus far have received the bulk of
increases in government funding, while prevention program budgets have remained relatively
stable.”3 Without adequate protection programs both countries will continuously travel in circles.
Conclusions
The assessment and containment/remediation of hazardous waste sites must be considered
in a strategy for virtual elimination of persistent toxic substances from the Great Lakes Basin
Ecosystem. Human and wildlife health will continue to be impaired until exposure to persistent
toxic substances is minimized. Leachate generated at hazardous waste sites will require
investigation and containment of those sites suspected of contaminating the air, soils, surface
water and groundwater with PTSs.
Remedial methods that can restore an aquifer to potable quality are needed. There is
already considerable advancement in this area. In the meantime, billions of dollars are being
spent on remedial actions that will not achieve the desired goal. This money could instead be
used to characterize and contain other sites.
Existing land disposal methods cannot guarantee protection of groundwater resources in the
long run. Once an aquifer has been contaminated by PTSs, the resource is, for most intents and
purposes, lost for generations. With nearly half the population of the Great Lakes basin relying
on groundwater, the loss of this resource cannot be afforded.
The leachate generated at a hazardous waste site is only one of many sources of
groundwater contamination. Others include municipal landﬁlls, agricultural leaching, deep well
injection, septic tanks, and accidental spills or leaks. While the contributions of each may seem
small, the problem on the whole is becoming rather large, when considered as a whole picture.
Synthetic organic chemicals, particularly chlorinated organics, are a likely source for many of the
chemically induced reproductive failures, birth defects and abnormalities in wildlife and possibly
humans. These compounds are prevalent in hazardous waste sites, and chlorinated organics are
a part of everyday life, not nly for industry but for individuals as well. If we cannot control
the fate of these chemicals,oh1en it is time to assess how essential they are to a healthy and
productive life, essentially to ask, do their beneﬁts outweigh the risks?
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This report provides advice to the Virtual Elimination Task Force (VETF) of the International
Joint Commission (UC) under Element 3 of the Commission’s Priority: Strategy for Virtual
Elimination of Persistent Toxic Substances (PTSs). The VETF was established in July 1990 to
develop a strategy for virtual elimination of PTSs from the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem, and
to provide advice to the Commission about how that strategy could be implemented.
It is the intent of this report to provide the VETF with information regarding the integrity of
hazardous waste sites, and inputs of PTSs from them to the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem. This
information will be used to assist the task force in determining how hazardous waste sites ﬁt into
the strategy for virtual elimination of PTSs. This report is a compilation of the ﬁndings and
opinions of the author and does not necessarily reﬂect the views of the VETF or the UC.
INTRODUCTION
The push to eliminate PT55 from the Great Lakes stems ﬁom over 20 years of research into
the ecological effects associated with these compounds. Many PT85 are known animal and
suspected human carcinogens. Several PTSs are also known to cause reproductive failures and
birth deformities in species such as the bald eagle, double-crested corrnorant, snapping turtle and
lake trout. In order to eliminate these substances, the sources must first be identified and
investigated.
Point source discharges of PTSs to surface and ground water have been signiﬁcantly reduced
through government regulation and industrial action. Nonpoint sources such as agricultural
runoff, atmospheric deposition and hazardous waste leachate may nowbe the primary origin of
contaminant input to the Great Lakes. This report addresses the migration of contaminated
groundwater into the Great Lakes that results from the leaching of hazardous wastes from
landﬁlls and lagoons. The integrity of hazardous waste sites is determined, and advice
presented to the VETF with regard to eliminating this source of toxic substances to the Great
Lakes Basin Ecosystem.
Land disposal of hazardous wastes in landﬁlls and lagoons became a common industrial
practice with the widespread introduction of human-made PTSs during the chemical revolution
of the 1940s. As a result, more than 4,500 known hazardous waste sites are scattered throughout
the Great Lakes basin. For the most part, these sites are concentrated in industrialized regions;
however, rural areas are affected as well.
Initially, it was thought that the environment would be able to assimilate hazardous waste
discharges. That assumption, in addition to cost efﬁciency, led to early land disposal practices
that consisted of dumping into the nearest abandoned quarry, municipal landﬁll or wetland, or
the most convenient place to dig a pit. The leachate generated at these sites has migrated and
contaminated the drinking water supplies for many towns throughout the basin.
Consequently, in combination with other sources, the ability of the Great Lakes to assimilate
toxic wastes has been transcended. Many ﬁsh and waterfowl species that inhabit the Great Lakes
basin contain unacceptable levels of PTSs. Despite bans, this includes several of the most



















































waste sites. Allowing historic sources of PTSs to remain while continuing unsafe practices for
land disposal of hazardous waste is unacceptable. '
To minimize contamination, current land disposal practices are regulated by both the Canadian
and United States governments; however, these regulations deal with only a small percentage of
PTSs. Many United States Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) sites fail to meet
their operational requirements with regards to land disposal. Past experiences suggest there is
little certainty that the majority of present containment systems will maintain integrity for the life
of the toxic substance. Future use of the property after waste disposal is sacriﬁced, often for at
least three decades if not indeﬁnitely.
There are many difﬁculties in assessing the integrity of land disposal sites and their
contribution to the persistent toxic problem in the Great Lakes. The fate of PTSs in groundwater
is a relatively new science, and much remains to be discovered. Complicating matters is the lack
of information regarding the history and contents of the majority of identiﬁed hazardous waste
sites. It is also unknown as to whether or not these sites are contributing a significant amount
of PTSs to the Great Lakes, and if they are, do we have the technological and ﬁnancial resources
necessary to remedy the problem?
To answer these questions, ﬁve hazardous waste sites within the Great Lakes basin are
reviewed and discussed in detail in this report: the Algoma Steel Site in Sault Ste. Marie,
Ontario; the 9th Avenue Dump Site in Gary, Indiana; the Forest Waste Disposal site near Flint,
Michigan; the Uniroyal Chemical Site in Elmira, Ontario and the Hyde Park Landﬁll in Niagara
Falls, New York.
The information obtained from these sites, along with the necessary background detail,
provides insight to the problems associated with eliminating this source of PTSs to the Great
Lakes. Some problems encountered include a piecemeal knowledge of PTSs and hazardous waste
sites, the quantity of toxics entering the Great Lakes, the remedial difﬁculties to remove existing
sources and the costs thereof, and preventing future sources. These obstacles are synthesized into
a set of recommendations to the VETF regarding how hazardous waste sites ﬁt into a strategy
for virtual elimination of PTSs to the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem.
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 BACKGROUND
PERSISTENT TOXIC SUBSTANCES IN THE GREAT LAKES BASIN
The Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement (GLWQA) deﬁnes a persistent toxic substance as
"any toxic substance with a half-life in water of greater than eight weeks" anda toxic substance
as "a substance which can cause death, disease, behavioural abnormalities, cancer, genetic
mutations, physiological orreproductive malfunctions or physical deformities in any organism
or its offspring, or which can become poisonous after concentration in the food chain, or in
combination with other substances"?7 Half-life is the time required for a substance to degrade
to one half its original concentration. Because the half-life of a chemical compound varies
depending on its environment, the VETF, in their 1991 report titled Persistent Toxic Substances:
Virtually Eliminating Inputs to the Great Lakes, expanded the definition to include persistence
in all media, including water, soil, sediment, air or biota. "
Presently, over 362 chemical contaminants have been conﬁrmed to be present in the water,
sediment, and/or biota of the Great Lakes. Of these, 126 have been determined to have
potentially toxic effects on wildlife and humans, and 11 of these compounds are known to cause
serious health hazards”. These 11 compounds have beensingled out by the IJC as critical
pollutants, requiring immediate attention." The DC has recommended that the manufacture, use
and formation of these compounds be sunset wherever possible, or subject to heavy regulations.
In addition, production processes should be altered so that PTSs are not produced as inadvertent
by-products.63 The 11 critical pollutants, their origin, objective concentration (as per the Great
Lakes Water Quality Agreement), and current use are presented in Table 1.
The adverse health effects associated with exposure to PTSs have only been researched for
the past 20 years. Out of the more than 100,000 chemicals currently in use, only a small fraction
have been tested for toxicity to wildlife or humans. For example, of the 48,000 chemicals that
the US. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) regulates, limited health reports exist for
10,000, only 1,000 have beentested for acute toxicity, and a mere 500 have been tested for
carcinogenic, mutagenic or reproductive effects.” A few of the known effects of P'I‘Ss are
presented in Table 2. While new chemicals may be required to undergo toxicity and carcinogenic
tests before commercial use as a result of passage of the Canadian Environmental Protection Act
of 1985 (CEPA) and the US. Toxic Substances Control Act of 1976 (TSCA), problems lie with
the chemicals in use from before the acts’ passage. Both acts contain requirements regarding the
testing of new chemicals prior to commercial use.
Virtually eliminating the generation of these 11 critical pollutants will prevent new sources
from forming in the basin. However, present sources must also be dealt with in order to achieve
virtual elimination. For example, the production and use of several PTSs were banned or
restricted in the 19703, in Canada and in the United States. As a result, levels of these PTSs,
such as PCBs, DDT and mirex, have declined in the Great Lakes basin. However, they are now
stabilizing at concentrations above acceptable levels, as depicted in Figure 1."° The Ontario
Ministries of the Environment and Natural Resources have recommended that women of
childbearing age and children under 15 avoid consumption of lake trout caught in various




 Levels of the contaminants represented in Figure 1 appear to have stabilized because sources
for these chemicals are still found throughout the ecosystem, in landﬁlls, soils, sediments,
groundwater, surface water and the atmosphere. Therefore, any virtual elimination strategy must
involve the prevention of future contamination and the removal of existing sources.
        
Table 1: International Joint Commission Critical Pollutants
Pollutant (a) Origin/Use (b) Goal in ppb (8) Current Status (b)




Benzo(a)- by-product of incomplete 0.010 still formed
ff pyrene combustion of fossil fuels
DDT insecticide 0.003 banned
Hexachloro- fungicide, by-product of - restricted use as
benzene pesticide and solvent fungicide, still formed
_' production, by-product of as by-product
waste incineration
:1
Lead gasoline, auto batteries 10 Superior, phasing out in
20 Huron gasoline, still in
25 Michigan, Erie, batteries
Ontario
Mercury slimicide for pulp and paper 0.200 still used in consumer
industry, chlorine production, products, emitted from
batteries, paints, waste incinerator stacks and
g; incineration in ash
Mirex insecticide 0.005 banned
5 PCBs industrial lubricant used in 0.100 production banned,















2,3,7,8-TCDD by-product: chlorine bleaching 0.00001 still formed
(dioxin) in pulp mills, pesticides and
incineration
2,3,7,8-TCDF same as dioxin 0.00001 still formed
(man)
Sources: (a) Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement, November 1987 ’7
(b) Environment Canada, Department of Fisheries and Oceans, Health






























Embryo deformities; eggshell thinning
    
cormorant
PCB Snapping turtle Embryo abnormalities; embryo mortality
PCB, dioxin Mink and otter Reproductive dysfunction
PAH Brown bullhead Liver and skin tumors
PCB Lake trout Unable to reproduce normally; hatchability
and fry mortality
Dioxin, PCB, DDT Herring gull Embryonic mortality; porphyria;
thyroidhyperplasia; Vitamin' A depletion;
deformities; feminization; poor parenting
PCB Human Short—term memory deﬁcits (visual, verbal,
offspring quantitative, pictorial); growth retardation;
activity retardation
Lead Human Hyperactivity; permanently reduced
offspring intelligence; neurobehavioral abnormalities
Mercury Human Learning and motor skill deficits
offspring
 
































































































































































MOVElVIENT OF PERSISTENT TOXIC SUBSTANCES IN GROUNDWATER
The study of groundwater contamination is a relatively new science. Until approximately 20
years ago it was assumed that there was little need to know how the synthetic organic chemicals
(SOCs) produced by industry would affect our groundwater resources. When harmful chemicals
began to appear in the basements and yards of residents in Love Canal, New York and elsewhere,
groundwater as a vector for PTSs was recognized as signiﬁcant. Since then, the science of SOC
movement in groundwater has greatly expanded. However, chemical reactions in groundwater
are complex, as are hydrogeologic systems, and much remains to be learned. In addition,
groundwater movement in a glaciated region such as the Great Lakes basin is especially difﬁcult
to characterize because of the complex depositional patterns that occurred during and after glacial
actlon.
The 11 critical pollutants identiﬁed by the UC can be grouped into three categories: metals,
polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), and chlorinated organics. Generally, chemicals in
the same grouping will have similar migratory patterns. For example, many metals are relatively
immobile in soil and groundwater, and tend to adhere to soil constituents. However, changing
environmental conditions can alter the mobility of a metal. Under low pH conditions metals may
become more mobile and can be transported by groundwater to surface waters. Therefore the
acidic rain that falls in the Great Lakes basin (pH ranging from 3 to 7) can increase the mobility
of toxic metals in the environment.‘1 In addition, some metals are relatively nontoxic as an
inorganic species but they become acutely toxic when combined with organic compounds to
form, for example, alkylated lead and methyl mercury.” Heavy metal inputs to the Great Lakes
occur largely by way of atmospheric deposition. Over 70% of the lead inputs to Lake Ontario
can be traced to atmospheric sources.“o
Polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons include benzo(a)pyrene (B(a)P), an IJC critical pollutant.
B(a)P is persistent, bioaccumulative and carcinogenic; it is formed as a by-product of the
incomplete combustion of fossil fuels.‘05 Movement in groundwater is limited. B(a)P is a
hydrophobic compound, and thus and strongly adheres to soil particles. However, this compound
is soluble in water to 4 ppb. The Health and Welfare Canada objective maximum allowable
concentration (MAC) is 10 ppt, well below the solubility limit.” Thus, chemical compounds that
are considered insoluble in water may be soluble enough to contaminate groundwater beyond
drinking water standards. Other PAHs include acenaphthene, naphthalene and ﬂuoranthene‘°’
Eight of the 11 UC critical pollutants are chlorinated organics. Chlorinated organic
compounds constitute a class of thousands of different chemicals used in pesticides, industrial
solvents, plastics and many other products. Many of these compounds can be bioaccumulative
and persistent, and after assessment are often listed as suspected human/wildlife carcinogens,
mutagens or teratogens.
Volatile organic compounds (VOCs) evaporate when exposed to open air environments.
VOCs include chlorinated ethenes, ethanes and ethylenes; carbon tetrachloride; acetone; and
chloroform. However, groundwater conditions are often anaerobic. Without available oxygen
VOCs may remain stable. Anaerobic degradation can occur, although breakdown products may
not always be less toxic than the original compound. For instance, trichloroethylene, a suspected
carcinogen, can degrade to vinyl chloride, a known carcinogen.106 The potential for several
common landﬁll constituents to biodegrade in groundwater is depicted in Table 3.
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1 ,4—dichlorobenzene Probable Possible None
1 ,3-dichlorobenzene Improbable Improbable None
P.A. Hydrocarbons # _
2 and 3 rings Possible Possible None














Chlorophenols Probable Possible Possible
* Possible but probably incomplete
# Polynuclear Aromatic Hydrocarbons
@ Probable but at high concentration
Source: Saint-Fort, 1992 ‘“
  
Another difficulty with VOCs in groundwater is that many belong with a certain class of
chlorinated organics called dense non-aqueous phase liquids (DNAPLS).“‘ DNAPLs are common
constituents of hazardous waste sites. These compounds have a density greater than that of
water, and thus rapidly sink to the bottom of an aquifer, posing particularly difﬁcult problems
for remediation of contaminated sites. DNAPLs are often only slightly soluble in water, have
a higher specific gravity than water, and are often persistent. Examples of DNAPLs include
carbon tetrachloride, PCBs, organic solvents such as trichloroethylene (TCE), perchloroethylene
ldl
(a common chemical used in dry cleaning), and wood preservatives such as creosote .
l6
  
Because DNAPLs have a higher specific gravity than water and are often less viscous, they
will ﬂow downward by gravity to the nearest impermeable boundary or aquitard,'regardless of
groundwater ﬂow direction. As DNAPLs pass through porous media, they leave behind a path
of residual contamination in the pore spaces of the subsurface materials. The amount of residuals
that remain in the unsaturated zone depends on the media. Clays, with high capillary tensions
compared to sands, will retainmore of the DNAPLs.”‘ Movement of DNAPLs in the subsurface
is depicted in Figure 2.“‘
When an impermeable boundary is reached, DNAPLs tend not to disperse but to remain in
"pools," gradually releasing a plume of dissolved constituents into the aquifer. To restore an
aquifer system the DNAPL pool therefore must be located and removed. Often this pool may
be far from the point of contaminant entry. In addition, ﬂow patterns of DNAPLs and residuals
are often complex in highly stratiﬁed glacial regimes.
Pump-and-treat technology, recommended at over 68% of the Superfund sites containing
DNAPLs, is unable to remediate an aquifer contaminated with DNAPLs to within drinking water
, standards'” because DNAPLs cling, by capillary tension, to soil constituents during pumping.
When pumping ceases DNAPL constituents are re—released and continue to contaminate the
aquifer, almost always at levels above acceptable standards. Often only 50% (under optimum
conditions) of a mass of DNAPLs can be removed by pump-and-treat technology. The remaining
mass of DNAPLs is enough to continue contaminating an aquifer for decades to centuries.”
Understanding the mobility of these compounds is important when characterizing hazardous
waste sites. However, chemical characteristics are only guidelines; once chemicals have been
released into the environment, many factors can alter their behaviour. Such factors include the
other present chemicals and minerals, the pH of groundwater andrain, the amount of
precipitation, the clay content of the subsurface, and whether the conditions are aerobic or
anaerobic. The same applies to the geological pathway taken by contaminants. Human
inﬂuences such as groundwater mining can also alter ﬂow directions.
In addition, 30,000 abandoned oil wells exist in the Samia, Ontario area alone.” Abandoned
wells are prevalent throughout the basin and create preferred pathways for chemicals to rapidly
migrate through an otherwise impermeable boundary into deep aquifers and bedrock. All of these
factors must be determined to the extent possible when conducting an evaluation of a hazardous
waste disposal site.
LAND DISPOSAL OF HAZARDOUS WASTES IN THE GREAT LAKES BASIN
The manufacture and use of P’I‘Ss and their subsequent disposal have contributed to an
inventory of more than 4,500 known hazardous waste sites 9" “°‘ “2 within the Great Lakes basin,
the distribution of which is shown in Figure 3.63 Many hazardous sites in the basin are
concentrated in industrial areas. The distribution is such that, in the United States portion of the
basin, 10 million people live within one mile of a hazardous waste site.J7
Land disposal of hazardous wastes has historically been based on the previously accepted
methods for nonhazardous waste, convenience and economics. Initially, the adverse health effects
and/or persistence of the wastes were either not known or not a consideration at the time of
disposal, and groundwater\ contamination by PTSs was not yet considered an issue.
Characterization of these old or abandoned sites has and will continue to be a long, costly and
17
 
   
arduous process.
Because the production and use of hazardous wastes went largely unregulated until the late
1970s, few written records exist for their transfer and disposal. Thus, the location and content
of many hazardous waste sites in the basin remain unknown. Estimates for the final tally of
' CERCLIS sites are now up to 75,000 for the United States.2
Current methods for hazardous waste disposal are regulated by government agencies. The
regulations were designed to protect ecosystem health by setting guidelines for the management
of hazardous wastes. Under these guidelines landﬁlls and lagoons are fast becoming the least
preferred method of hazardous waste disposal, because of the potential for groundwater
contamination and construction costs. In the United States, at least 70% of the U.S. National
Priorities List (NPL) sites have already contaminated groundwater.no The following presents past
and present land disposal methods, and the problems associated with them.
Historic Land Disposal Practices
The most convenient methods to dispose of hazardous wastes have often consisted of onsite
landﬁlls or lagoons, the local municipal landﬁll, or the nearest wetland or quarry. Over 30% of
the sites on the U.S. NPL are associated with a municipal landfill.m The 9th Avenue Dump in
Gary, Indiana was a wetlands site were ﬁlled in with construction debris, then liquid industrial
wastes were poured over the debris, forming what ended up to be a three- to four-foot thick oil
layer that ﬂoats on top of the Calumet Aquifer.“ Because industry is the largest initial producer
of hazardous wastes, many of the known sites are concentrated in industrialized areas such as
Chicago, Illinois or Niagara Falls, New York.
Originally, site hydrogeology was not a determining factor in deciding where to dispose of
wastes. Thus, many sites are located on permeable materials, and hazardous leachate has
migrated into the local aquifer and contaminated drinking water supplies. At least 35 municipal
well systems and 950 private wells in Michigan have beenpolluted by toxic contaminants (from
all sources of groundwater contamination)”
Because many of these sites are located in industrialized areas near the shorelines of the Great
Lakes, contaminants have been shown to migrate to the lakes. For example, in Niagara Falls it
has been estimated that at least 394 pounds (178 kg) of hazardous organic compounds migrate
to the Niagara River each day from the over 215 hazardous waste sites in Erie and Niagara
Counties.20
Inland sites are suspected of contributing PTSs as well, but it is difﬁcult to determine if
contaminants have migrated as far as the lakes because they disperse in groundwater to below
detection limits. These contaminants have the potential to migrate to surface water and
accumulate in sediments and bioaccumulate in wildlife. As the ability to detect contaminants in
groundwater improves, the actual extent of contamination will be better understood. What is
known is that from 20 to 80% (during low flow) of stream ﬂow in the basin is generated by
groundwater discharge.56 With the abundance of sites in the basin, there is the potential for a
signiﬁcant amount of PTSs to migrate into the Great Lakes through groundwater discharge, as
is the case at the Hyde Park, Uniroyal Chemical and Algoma Steel sites to be discussed later in
this report.
Written records of types and quantities of wastes and locations of disposal sites were rare in










   






























































































































































 November 1980, and until the Waste Management Regulation (Reg. 309) of the Ontario
Environmental Protection Act was enacted in l980."’" “9 Both pieces of legislation regulate the
hazardous waste disposal industries. Therefore, lack of adequate paperwork makes it difﬁcult
to characterize any land disposal site that opened prior to 1980.
Characterization of Hazardous Waste Sites
The characterization of existing sites will be a long and difﬁcult process because of the costs
and time involved in a site investigation, the lack of available information and the complexity
of individual hazardous waste sites. In Canada, the Canadian Council of Ministers of the
Environment (CCME) has initiated the National Classiﬁcation System for Contaminated Sites
(NCS), as part of the National Contaminated Sites Remediation Program (NCSRP). The NCS
requires provinces to provide detailed information to their respective ministries of environment
on orphan contaminated sites, using a form developed speciﬁcally for the NCS. The information
is used to classify and prioritize sites according to high, medium or low risk to human health or
the environment. Sites that are found to present high health risks can subsequently be allocated
remedial assistance through a $250 million fund initiated by the NCSRP.“9 The classiﬁcation
system was ﬁrst published in March 1992, so its success cannot yet be determined.
In Ontario, the Waste Management Branch of the Ontario Ministry of the Environment
(OMOE) is responsible for classifying and locating land disposal sites. The result of these
ongoing efforts is the Ontario Inventory of Land Disposal Sites, which includes over 4,000 land
disposal sites in Ontario, 82 of which are known to have accepted liquid industrial or hazardous
wastes.97 The inventory includes open and closed municipal and industrial landfills. The sites
are further broken down into those with potential to affect human health and those that affect the
environment alone. Thus far, very few of these sites have been characterized. For example, the
general contents (listed as auto parts, ﬁlter cake, agricultural, etc.) are provided for only nine of
the 82 sites known to contain hazardous wastes.97
In the .United States, the Comprehensive Enviromnental Response, Compensation, and
Liability Act (CERCLA) was enacted in 1980."9 CERCLA grants the federal government the
power to compel the industries responsible for a hazardous waste site to clean up that site. The
Hazardous Substance Response Trust Fund or "Superfund" was established to finance site
cleanups until a responsible party is identified. If responsible parties refuse to or cannot pay, the
fund may also be used to remediate a site.
Under CERCLA regulations, any release of contaminants into the environment requires
USEPA notification. The information is entered into the Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation and Liability Information System database (CERCLIS). A release, as
deﬁned by USEPA, includes "any spilling, pumping, pouring, emitting, emptying, discharging.
infecting, escaping, leaching, dumping, or disposing into the environment, including the
abandonment or discarding of barrels, containers and other closed receptacles containing any
hazardous substance or pollutant or contaminant....""°
When a hazardous waste site is identified, the state is usually notified, which in turn notifies
USEPA. CERCLA sites are systematically investigated by the states according to the hazards
they pose. Because of the costs involved, often only a few sites can be investigated by a state
each year. For example, site investigations in Ohio cost at least $60,000 per site, and 14 are


























































































































































































































































































































in 1980. Regulation 309 deﬁnes hazardous wastes, sets standards for disposal facilities and
requires that records be kept for all transactions involving the treatment, storage or acquisition
of hazardous wastes.'°' In 1980, the Ontario Waste Management Corporation Act was passed.
Under the act, the Ontario Waste Management Corporation (OWMC) was formed to research,
develop, construct, operate and maintain additional facilities for the treatment, collection, storage
and disposal of wastes.‘22
OWMC has focused primarily on the design and lOcation for a new hazardous waste treatment
and disposal complex. Tentative proposals are for construction of a site in West Lincoln
Township, Regional Municipality of Niagara, which include a rotary kiln incinerator, treatment
facilities and an engineered landfill.‘22 The primary site for disposal of hazardous wastes in
Ontario is the Laidlaw Waste Systems, Ltd. site in Sarnia.”
In Ontario, the Laidlaw Waste Systems, Ltd. site accepts hazardous wastes from the entire
province. The site contains several landﬁll cells, which are located on 40 metres of clay till,
averaging 25% clay. An example of a Laidlaw Waste Systems, Ltd. landﬁll cell is provided in
Figure 4. In 1980 it was found that, within the clay till, groundwater had migrated only 40 feet
since the till was deposited over 10,000 years ago.77 The only migration that occurs is limited
horizontal movement through the fractured weathered zonedepicted in Figure 5.
The Laidlaw site may be one example of a landﬁll with very limited potential for
contamination of groundwater. However, once the Laidlaw site reaches capacity a new site will
be required. The massive clay till beneath much of Ontario can only be exploited for land
disposal for so long. OWMC has been trying to promote, site and design one hazardous waste
facility since 1980. As of February 1991, a decade later, $100 million had been spent on the
project, and an acceptable site has not yet been approved.'22
The Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) was passed in the United States in
1976. The act set guidelines for the treatment, storage and disposal of hazardous wastes, and
requires that any individual or company wishing to dispose of hazardous wastes apply for
22
Figure 4:
Landfill Cell, Laidlaw Waste Systems, Ltd.
  
















    
 
   
























   
  
  






























































































































Data Source: Reference (77).











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Demonstrated Available Technology (BDAT), which is often incineration.9






















"reliance on land disposal should be minimized or eliminated, and land disposal should be the




















Regulations (LDRs). LDRs virtually prohibit land disposal of any RCRA-defmed hazardous
wastes unless it has ﬁrst been treated by the best available demonstrated technology (B DAT), as
determined by USEPA, or if the waste contaminants meet the concentration levels that would be
achieved by BDAT." However, requiring the use of the "best" impedes the advancement of
innovative technologies.
The new LDRs are designed to protect groundwater resources. Regardless, old leaky RCRA
and Superfund sites still remain, further contaminating groundwater. In 1985 there were 1,538
RCRA approved land disposal facilities in the United States. Of these, 837 were required to
close by 1987 due to operational violations. By October 1991, only 257 of those sites had been
properly closed.” Currently there are 172 permitted RCRA land disposal sites in the Great Lakes
basin.”z Therefore, while it has been recognized that land disposal is a risky option and new
facilities are few and far between, old leaky landﬁlls and lagoons remain uncontrolled. There
is also no guarantee that the operator of a RCRA site will follow regulations, and proper closure
takes years, during which time contamination is allowed to spread.
For example, Reserve Environmental Services. Inc. is a l2l-acre RCRA facility located in
Ashtabula Township, Ohio, one-ﬁfth of a mile from Lake Erie. This site had been in violation
of RCRA standards since 1981, and includes several landfills and lagoons that were
contaminating groundwater.“ It took until March 1991 for the parties involved to agree on
necessary remedial activities. Site remediation began, after 10 years in June 1991.“
RCRA-approved land disposal sites have only been in operation for approximately seven
years. The Dow Chemical Company in Midland, Michigan operates the 152-acre Salzburg
24
  
hazardous waste landﬁll, which opened in 1985. This landﬁll was one of the ﬁrst to obtain a
license to operate under RCRA regulations.24 A cross-section of the landﬁll is represented in
Figure 6, which also provides a general idea of what is required for a RCRA-approved landfill.
Problems can arise because these liner systems can eventually degrade or can be accidentally
punctured, allowing the migration of any remaining PT83. Liner systems can also be damaged
during installation. If a liner is found to be leaking, the wastes must be excavated and the leak
ﬁxed in order to prevent further contamination. This process is time consuming and costly, and
involves RCRA pemiits or corrective actions that can take years to enforce, as in the Reserve
Environmental Services case. In addition, an industry cannot remediate its own hazardous waste
site without government intervention, because of the risks involved with the mishandling of
hazardous wastes. RCRA or Act 309 permits are required to receive, transfer and dispose of
wastes and the disposal methods must be approved by USEPA or OMOE. Also, when current
landﬁlls reach capacity, new sites must be selected, further sacriﬁcing land resources.
Land disposal has .fast become the last resort to deal with hazardous waste. This has led to
the utilization of other methods to destroy or dispose of hazardous wastes, and has contributed
to increased amounts of industrial recycling and reuse of chemicals. Many industries have turned
to incineration or "thermal treatment" to destroy hazardous wastes. USEPA has selected
incineration as BDAT for several hazardous waste types, which has served to promote this
industry.“ However, incineration produces two hazardous waste streams, stack emissions and
incinerator ash.
While land disposal has contaminated local groundwater systems, the switch to incineration
will contribute to global pollution. When wastes are incinerated, especially improperly, thousands
of products of incomplete combustion (PICs) can be formedm Examples of familiar PICs
include dioxins, furans and hexachlorobenzene.”‘ These PICS may or may not be more toxic than
the wastes from which they originated.
Only about 100 of these compounds have been identiﬁed out of the thousands emitted from
an incinerator stack.”‘ However, hazardous waste incinerators operate under regulations much
more demanding than medical and municipal incinerators. Thus, while the components may be
more toxic, properly run hazardous waste incinerators have been found to emit fewer dioxins,
furans and other PICs than municipal and medical incinerators.H6
If land disposal and incineration are both plagued by difﬁculties, then what is to be done with
hazardous waste? A simple solution is to stop generation; however, the production of many
items common in an industrialized society generates hazardous waste. Technologies currently
being developed that can destroy persistent organic waste without generating hazardous by-
products may be a solution. For example, the ECOLOGIC process can treat aqueous hazardous
wastes such as sludges, sediment or landﬁll leachate with only methane, ethylene, hydrochloric
acid and salt as by-products.‘7 Organic chemicals are reduced using hydrogen, in such a way that
precludes the formation of dioxins, furans and other PICs. Metals are collected with other
particulate matter after treatment, and are of a grade that may be recycled.“7
Summg
There are over 4,500 sites in the basin, and little is known about a majority of them. Lack
of information is due to previous land disposal methods and the costs and time associated with







































    
 
 
   









































































































   













































































 contamination and the potential risk generated at these sites, evaluations are necessary. The
mechanisms are in place for this to occur; however, the costs and time required have made this
process difﬁcult.
Disposal of hazardous wastes is regulated by federal, state and provincial gevemrnents. As
the consequences of previous hazardous waste disposal methods continue to become more
complicated, regulations under OEPA and RCRA continue to stiffen. Landfills have subsequently
become a least-favored and cost-prohibitive method of disposal for hazardous wastes, and are
often used only as a last resort to dispose of reduced amounts of solidiﬁed waste such as
incinerator ash.
State-of-the-art land disposal systems such as the Salzburg site have only recently been
constructed and thus it is too early to judge their effectiveness as a long-term solution. The
majority of old leaky sites in the basin have yet to be remediated or at least contained. The need
for alternative destruction technologies and containment of old sites is apparent particularly when
the following discussions pertaining to the associated health implications, remedial difﬁculties




 HAZARDOUS WASTE SITES IN THE GREAT LAKES BASIN
INVENTORY OF HAZARDOUS WASTE SITES IN THE BASIN
There are over 4,500 known hazardous waste sites in the Great Lakes basin. Evaluation of
these sites is necessary in order to identify human and ecosystem health risks and the magnitude
of the problem. Therefore, an attempt was made to develop an inventory of these hazardous
waste sites. However, there were too many incongruities between Canadian and United States
data and significant information gaps. Instead, the information collected was used to update the
distribution map of sites in the basin.
The CERCLIS and RCRIS site inventories, provided by USEPA and the Ontario Inventory
of Land Disposal Sites (OILDS) provided by OMOE, contain basic information such as address.
owner, type of waste disposal and, occasionally, waste type for the majority of known open or
closed hazardous waste sites in the Great Lakes basin. Table 4 presents the major sources and
relative contributions to the hazardous waste site distribution map.
     
Table 4: Information Sources for the Inventory of Hazardous Waste Sites
Country Source Reference # Status # Sites % Total
US. USEPA: CERCLIS database 140 closed 4,249 94
Canada OMOE: Ontario Inventory 97 open/ 82 2
of Land Disposal Sites closed
U.S. USEPA: RCRIS database 142 open 172 4
Total Number of Known Hazardous Waste Sites: 4,503
    
An inventory of hazardous waste sites in the Great Lakes basin defmes the magnitude of the
issue and its potential contribution to the PTS problem in terms of impact on, and restoration of
the Great Lakes. However, a synthesis of the available information in its present form is of
limited use except in depicting how little is known or documented with regard to this issue.
Many impediments to the development of the database stemmed from data gaps and differences
in regulations and procedures between the respective government agencies. In addition.
governing bodies follow provincial, state and federal boundaries, not Great Lakes basin
boundaries. The following is a list of the impediments encountered, which also describe
inaccuracies in the calculated number of hazardous waste sites for the basin.
- Within the databases, gaps exist regarding waste types and quantities disposed of. and who
was served by the site. Data gaps occur more frequently in the Ontario inventory.
Information is also often too vague to be useful. The OMOE Waste Management Branch has





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 contaminating groundwater. RCRIS sites are separated by treatment, storage or disposal
facilities. In addition, a waste type category is utilized in RCRIS; however, the information
is not always available for each site. This information was also not included on the hard copy
of RCRIS provided by USEPA.
These discrepancies either overstate or understate the total number of sites in the Great Lakes
basin. The largest overstatement exists inthe CERCLIS database where county boundaries are
utilized. Considerable understatement of the problem occurs because it is quite possible that
many more hazardous waste sites exist that have not yet been identiﬁed or for which information
is not available, for example certain RCRIS and federal defense sites.
Estimates for the total number of hazardous waste sites in the United States include up to
75,000 CERCLIS sites, 37,000 RCRIS sites, and 17,482 potential Department of Defense sites.
Estimates for the projected number of sites in Ontario could not be located; however, with the
number of sites in the United States and the amount and types industrialization present on the
Ontario side of the Great Lakes basin, it is likely that there are many more hazardous sites than
the 82 reported. If the above approximations ofnearly 130,000 sites are anywhere near correct,
this problem will generate much more serious repercussions than previously thought.
When summarized, this information can hardly be used to deﬁne the quandary of hazardous
waste sites in the Great Lakes basin, but may be used to determine where the data needs lie. The
most signiﬁcant data needs are ﬁlling gaps in the databases, making the information more
accessible to the public, characterizing and evaluating of existing sites, and discovering remaining
sites. In addition, the information available through CERCLIS and RCRIS is minimal. The
Ontario inventory needs to be updated and include a more complete description of the waste type
and status of the facility. Also, federal, provincial and state information is often difficult and
time consuming to obtain. In order to scale down the hazardous waste site issue from an
inventory level to represent the complexities involved with evaluating and remediating individual
sites, ﬁve sites were selected and researched in detail, and are discussed throughout the remainder
of this report.
THE UTILIZATION OF REPRESENTATIVE HAZARDOUS WASTE SITES
There are many economic, legislative, technological and social factors that assist or inhibitthe
elimination of hazardous waste sites as a source of PTSs to the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem.
In order to develop recommendations to the Virtual Elimination Task Force, the issues
surrounding the integrity, evaluation, remediation and costs of ﬁve hazardous waste sites are
discussed in detail. Discussion offive sites in detail rather than hazardous waste sites in general
is intended to illustrate the highly variable characteristics inherent in waste disposal facilities that
might remain hidden in a broad overview of this issue.
The five sites are the AlgOma Steel Slag Disposal Site in Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario: the Forest
Waste Disposal Site in Flint, Michigan; the 9th Avenue Dump Site in Gary, Indiana; the Uniroyal
Chemical Plant in Elmira, Ontario; and the Hyde Park Landﬁll in Niagara Falls, New York. The
site locations are displayed in Figure 7.
The primary prerequisite for selecting these five sites was whether or not the site had been
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 history, waste disposal practices, hydrogeology, contaminant migration, health effects, remedial
efforts and costs. For this type of detailed information it was necessary to obtain consulting firm
reports which have been contracted by industry or the government agency with jurisdiction over
the site. Information for the US sites was obtained by requesting Superfund Remedial
Investigations through the Freedom of Information Act. For the Ontario sites, information was
obtained by contacting OMOE and the Environmental Hazards Team for the Great Lakes. Inc.,
a non-profit agency located in Port Maitland.
The sites were also selected based on their location. Attempts were made to choose sites that
were rural and urban, with differing hydrogeologic characteristics, and scattered locations in the
basin. Sites were also distributed between Canada and the United States to illustrate the
differences in hazardous waste management. Two of the ﬁve sites belong to industries which
are currently operating on the contaminated property, providing additional insight to the social
and economic issues involved.
Due to the length of the site discussions, they are placed in Appendix B. These discussions
are iii-depth reviews of the available literature for each site. Table 5 provides an overview of
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compounds, for instance PCBs, DDT and dioxins, much remains to be learned about the majority
36
of chemicals on the market. The health effects resulting from exposure to a hazardous chemical
compound can be highly variable, depending on the exposure route and quantity of contaminant,
the age, sex and health of the exposed person, and many other factors.
In addition, chemical compounds similar in structure may display highly different toxicity
characteristics, such as the PCB Aroclor 1260, as well as many isomers of dioxin, the most toxic
of which is 2,3,7,8-TCDD. Therefore, it is necessary to evaluate chemicals on an individual
basis. Of the 48,000 or so chemicals registered with USEPA, less than 10,000 have been
evaluated for toxicity, only approximately 1,000 of these have been measured for acute effects,
and less than 500 have been evaluated for any carcinogenic, reproductive or genetic damage
potential.”
CEPA of 1985 and TSCA of 1976 both call for testing of all new chemicals before
commercial use. However, the standards for testing new chemicals under CEPA have not yet
been developed 3‘, and according to TSCA the USEPA Administrator can determine whether or
not testing is necessary.” While newly developed chemical compounds often do receive some
toxicity and carcinogenicity testing, especially if they are expected to be used in large quantities,
there are loopholes whereby many chemicals enter the market without receiving adequate review.
Long-term or chronic exposure to hazardous substances by any route is likely to lead to a
malady of some sort, if not a life threatening disease such as cancer. For example, at the Baird
and McGuire Superfund site in Massachussetts, consumption of groundwater contaminated by the
herbicide 2,4-D was linked to non-hodgkins lymphoma, a rare form of cancer.” Thirty non-
hodgkins lymphoma patients resided near the site, the majority of which received drinking water
from the two well systems found to be contaminated by 2,4-D. Unfortunately, contaminants can
exist inlow concentrations in groundwater and can cause chronic sublethal effects without
affecting the clarity, taste or odor of the water.”3
The New York Department of Environmental Health recently published research that found
higher rates of birth defects in women living near hazardous waste sites.’2 The study reviewed
over 27,000 births in 20 New York counties and found an average rate of 30 birth defects per
1,000 live births. However, women living within one mile of the 90 highest risk sites in the New
York counties, which includes the Hyde Park landfill, experienced rates of 45 birth defects per
1,000 live births.’2
At the Forest Waste site isophorone (at 2,200 ppb) and DDE (at 210 ppb) were detected in
oppossum samples.132 Due to the thick glacial till beneath the site, contamination of the local
aquifer may not occur at all or for at least for 60 years m, far longer than the site will likely be
monitored. Primary risks at this site are associated with onsite contact with soils contaminated
by heavy metals and pesticides. In 1981, at the 9th Avenue dump, a heavy rainstorm ﬂooded
the basements of residents living 650 feet away in HesSville. .Several residents received chemical
burns from handling the contaminated ﬂood water, and complained of petroleum odors in their
homes.‘37
The health assessment of a community residing near a hazardous waste site is a highly
complex process based largely on assumptions. Difficulties arise because the specific health
effects caused by exposure to many industrial chemicals are poorly understood, and hazardous
waste sites most often contain a complex mixture of contaminants, the synergistic effect of which
has only barely been researched. Chronic sublethal effects are difﬁcult to predict, and symptoms











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































of exposure to the numerous PTSs present in a hazardous waste site. Recognizing that fact, there
are still many who feel that the process is lacking in other areas. For example, remedial
investigations can take over two years, which is a long time to idly stand by and wait for the risk
analysis results, especially if the local population feels that their health has been adversely
affected by the site. Also, while the local wildlife may be examined for exposure, ultimately the
risks calculated, and thus the remedial measures developed, are primarily for human benefit.
Health risks are calculated using concentrations detected in a laboratory. Field samples are
often ﬁltered prior to analysis to remove suspended particles that can clog sensitive analytical
equipment, thus removing any contaminants clinging to those particles.”3 Unfortunately, humans
and wildlife do not retain the beneﬁt of filtering water before consumption. USEPA is
considering a ban on ﬁeld filtering of certain samples at RCRA and/or Superfund sites.” While
this problem has been recognized, the practice will continue until the ban is in place. In addition,
past remedial decisions were based on the results of risk analyses conducted using ﬁltered
samples. There is the possibility that some sites may not have been adequately contained.
A 1992 study by the Environmental Health Network and the National Toxics Campaign Fund
reported that the ATSDR and the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) have been"conducting
intentionally inconclusive and fraudulent studies on toxic waste dumps."" The study stated that
health assessments at hazardous waste sites are "inconclusive by design." The report cited that
death rates were used at one site for the risk assessment when the local health concerns were in
regards to respiratory and reproductive problems. The authors of the study believe that
government is siding with industry, leading the public to believe that costly remedial efforts are
unnecessary. In addition, a 1990 General Accounting Ofﬁce (GAO) report also found ATSDR
work to be "seriously deﬁcient" with regards to Superfund sites.’ ‘
The GAO also reported that health assessments have been improving with time. Early
assessments were poorly conducted due to severe time limitations. The Superfund Amendment
and Reauthorization Act of 1986 required that USEPA conduct health evaluations at all 951
Superfund sites by December 1988. USEPA ultimately had to scramble to make the deadline;
thus, many health evaluations were below standard. ATSDR plans to reevaluate 165 of the initial
951 assessments, but these evaluations will also be heavily criticized unless current health
assessment deﬁciencies are addressed.51
Recent difﬁculties with the assessment process include one case where residents living near
a Superfund site in Texas claimed that they were not informed of the publication of the health
‘ assessment until a year after the report was available." The same Texas residents also felt that
ATSDR purposely avoided interviewing people with health problems. The assessment
determined that the Superfund site had contributed only to increased instances of skin rashes,
while the citizens claim they also endure higher rates of respiratory ailments, headaches, and
kidney dysfunction, and their children experience unexplainable heavy nosebleeds."
Miscommunication between health ofﬁcials and the public can also lead to mental anguish and
mistrust in the government. The scientists who perform health risk assessments work with
complex physiological data, statistics and assumptions, and often refrain from making conclusions
that cannot be substantiated by conclusive evidence. That is how they are trained. The people
affected by the hazardous waste site deal with health assessments on an emotional level, with due
cause. The public generally does not understand the physiological and mathematical methods and




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 contaminated with non—aqueous phase liquids (NAPLs) cannot be remediated to acceptable levels
with current technology. In June 1992, USEPA issued a directive whereby inability to contain
aquifers contaminated with DNAPLs (NAPLs with a density greater than water) was recognized
and, in those cases, containment of the groundwater plume is stressed.”' Therefore, because the
term "remediation" is misleading, containment will be used throughout the remainder of the
report unless excavation and/or treatment of all contaminated materials has occurred.
The abundance of hazardous waste sites requiring containment has created a demand for
remedial technologies, and mechanisms are currently in place for their development. This will
require time. Universities, private interests, government and industry are working towards the
development of technologies to extract and treat NAPLs from the subsurface. Treatment
technologies have advanced to the point of generating little if any hazardous residual waste
streams such as spent carbon sludge or incinerator ash. Current remedial challenges lie with the
advancement of innovative treatment technologies, and the extraction or in-situ treatment of
contaminants such as DNAPLs and other water-insoluble compounds.
Impetus therefore lies with the identiﬁcation and containment of existing sites until these
technologies are commercially available, and with recommendations to the respective
governments to continue to work towards the elimination of land disposal for hazardous wastes.
The limitations of the remedial process also must be identiﬁed and addressed, including the
technological restrictions, the length of time it takes to develop and implement remedial actions,
and the cost involved. The economics of hazardous waste containment is presented following
the remedial discussion.
Remedial thions
The purpose of a remedial action plan for a hazardous waste site is to economically minimize
risks to human health. Evaluation of the extent of contamination and the associated health effects
is the ﬁrst step. Generally, four to seven remedial alternatives are then weighed at each site for
degree of health risk reduction, ability to reduce contaminants to acceptable levels, and cost. For
example, at the Forest Waste site, four alternatives were evaluated for containment of the lagoon
area: (1) excavation, treatment and off-site disposal of contaminated sludge and sediment, (2) on-
site disposal after treatment with a low permeability cap, (3) in place treatment with a native soil
cover, and (4) no action at all.”' In this case, USEPA chose the ﬁrst remedy because the
chemicals buried at this site were highly toxic, including polybrominated biphenyls (PBBs),
various pesticides and PCBs, and this treatment provided the maximum risk reduction for the
local population.
Options generally fall into the categories of doing nothing, containing the contaminant plume
or removing the contaminant source by excavation and/or treatment. Containment consists of
capping the material to prevent inﬁltration, building a physical barrier or "underground fence"
around the contaminated area down to the ﬁrst relatively impermeable boundary, or pumping the
aquifer at a rate that prevents migration of the groundwater plume. If treatment is selected, a
wide array of technologies is available. Selection of a treatment method depends on the
chemicals present, the media to be cleansed and the cost of the system.
"Do Nothing" Approach, The "do nothing" approach is unacceptable to the public when
human health is concerned, and thus is rarely applied. This approach might be applied if the

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 Hydraulic containment is signiﬁcantly more expensive because this method requires the
construction of a water treatment system. It is also important to recognize that pumping must
continue indefinitely, for once pumping stops any NAPL contaminants contained in the pore
spaces may redistribute in the aquifer at levels above those considered acceptable.
Source Excavation and/0r Treatment. Source removal consists of extracting contaminants
from the groundwater or removing the contaminated material. Some form of removal and/or
treatment is recommended at nearly every Superfund site in the United States and at Ontario
hazardous waste sites, including the five sites discussed in this report. Excavation of
contaminated soils is often recommended when high concentrations of chemicals have remained
near the surface and adsorbed to the soil particles. The excavated materials are either treated on
site, usually by thermal destruction, or transferred to a RCRA facility or OMOE-approved site
for treatment and/or disposal. Because the integrity of current hazardous waste disposal methods
is also in question, transferring hazardous materials from one disposal facility to another has
commonly been referred to as a "toxic shell game" where problems are not solved, only moved
to a different location.
More often than not chemicals have migrated into the groundwater andsome form of
treatment must be applied. Over 80% of the Superfund sites have contaminated groundwater.”
Source removal becomes difficult here, because once in groundwater contaminants can migrate
in patterns that are difﬁcult to determine. In addition, the contaminant plume is often composed
of many different chemicals, and thus properties. Groundwater treatment systems are designed
based on those properties such as solubility, viscosity, density, biodegradability and volatility.
A combination of groundwater treatment technologies is often utilized.
At the Uniroyal site, a combination of ultraviolet (UV) oxidation and selected carbon filtration
was chosen. The UV oxidation procedure uses ultraviolet light to enhance NDMA degradation.
Carbon filtration will remove organic contaminants such as pesticides. While this procedure may
be able to remove most of the NDMA, which is water soluble, much of the organic
contamination will remain in aquifer pore spaces, continuing to contaminate the groundwater.
Treatment Technologies
The treatment selection process at a particular site is complex because of the waste streams
present and costs involved. Pump-and—treat technology is the most frequently recommended
containment method. It is recommended at 68% of Superfund sites, and is also being utilized
at several sites in Ontario.‘ A pump-and-treat system was also selected for three out of the four
sites discussed in this report that have remedial plans. However, pump and treat has been proven
ineffective for achieving target levels with regards to NAPLs.
In a study that looked at 19 Superfund sites utilizing pump-and-treat technology for 10 years,
it was found that although the majority of contaminants had been removed, cleanup goals had
not been achieved.m Examples of treatment methods for organic and inorganic compounds are
provided in Tables 6 and 7. Note that the ozonation treatment for chlorinated organics operates
without generating a residual hazardous waste stream. Several emerging technologies can operate
without generating hazardous materials, and can serve to eliminate the "toxic shell game"
mentioned earlier. In addition, many more remedial technologies are currently available that are






























































































































































































































































































































































































Removal of Inorganic Constituents
















































































































































































































Source: Bouwer, et a1. 198810
    
          
Table 7: Summary of Selected Treatment Technologies: .3







Packed towers, surface or
Air stream
Commercial
diffused aeration removal of with VOCs
volatile compounds; soil venting ﬁg,
vi
Liquid-phase









stripping removal of low volatile solvent commercial
organics ‘I
Membranes Ultrafiltration for removal of Concentrated Commercial 5
selected organics brine side
stream
Oxidation Ozone/U V, or ozone/H202, None Some :'
destruction of chlorinated commercial in ;j
organics developmental ,
stages t
Activated sludge Oxygen or air biological Sludge Commercial
oxidation for removal/destruction ~
of degradable organics
-1
Fixed-ﬁlm Fixed-ﬁlmﬂuidized bed, for Sludge Commercial
biological reactors oxidation of less degradable
organics
Biophysical Powdered carbon, with activated Powdered Commercial
sludge, treatment of high carbon and PACT process 2
strength waste waters bacterial I
Source: Bouwer, et al. 1988’0 ‘
Many new remedial technologies are on the market, and others are not yet commercially
available. The demand for remedial technologies that can rid an aquifer of NAPLs is such that
if technologically possible these methods will be' developed in the near future. Until these
technologies are available it is necessary to contain contaminant plumes. This demand has been
recognized; however, the process of evaluating and containing hazardous waste sites has
proceeded at a painfully slow pace.
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 Summgy .
Govemment and industry are now beginning to recognize that technologies are not yet
available for true remediation of an aquifer contaminated with NAPLs.
Containment is thus
recommended at many sites, pending development of capable remedial technologies.
The
magnitude of the hazardous waste problem has created a demand for extraction technologies.
The mechanisms are in place for their development through industry, private interests, the
government and universities.
Until such technologies become available, efforts need to be
focused on containment, and decreasing the amount of time it takes to prevent further migration
of contaminant plumes from hazardous waste sites.
At least 53% of the people in the Great Lakes basin rely on groundwater for their drinking
water source ", and current remedial technologies are costly and unable to restore aquifers to
potable quality. Therefore, it is necessary focus on prevention policies whereby hazardous waste
sites are located and contained, the land disposal of hazardous wastes is prohibited and
alternatives tolandﬁlls and lagoons are developed. -
An Elmira resident, speaking about cleaning up the groundwater beneath Uniroyal, stated that,
"At the scene of a car accident, the priorities are to first treat the injured, not to determine blame
and liability." " The time required to contain a hazardous waste site could be signiﬁcantly
decreased if priorities were set to ﬁrst contain the contaminant plume, and second to establish
the responsible parties.
It is important to recognize that removal of subsurface contaminants is an "end of the pipe"
solution. Preventing future sources from occurring in the basin depends on legislation that
prevents land disposal of hazardous wastes and focuses on the protection of groundwater
resources. Current legislative efforts are working towards this goal. What is needed is the
technology to minimize the generation of hazardous waste and alternatives to the PTSs currently
in use.
ECONOMICS OF HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE CONTAINMENT
The costs to contain hazardous waste sites are staggering. To date, several billion dollars have
been spent to attempt to remediate aquifers that cannot presently be restored. Superfund
reauthorization passed Congress in the fall of 1990, granting USEPA an extra $1.5 billion to
contain abandoned toxic waste sites.” The Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment
(CCME) recently initiated the National Contaminated Sites Remediation Program (NCSRP),
which includes a $250 million fund to assist with remedial undertakings.”
USEPA has estimated that each hazardous waste site costs an average of $27 million to
remediate.73 If that estimate is correct, the 4,500 known sites in the basin will require at least
$112.5 billion to contain. However, three of the ﬁve sites discussed here exceed the USEPA
estimate, and unidentiﬁed and federal defense-related sites are not included in the 4,500 total.
As it now stands, containment of the Forest Waste site will cost at least $25 million, the 9th
Avenue dump has been estimated at $35 million and the Hyde Park site will cost over $50
million. Uniroyal has spent at least $25 million to date ‘3 and will spend an additional $15
million for the pump-and-treat system now under way." In the end, all ﬁve aquifers will likely
remain contaminated for decades to centuries.

























































































































































which include the Hyde Park landﬁll and Love Canal.“
Breakdown of Containment Costs
An evaluation of how remedial dollars are and have beenspent could help to define those
areas that need improvement. The following is a brief breakdown of some of the more
substantial costs involved with containing a hazardous waste site.
Legal Costs. If the responsible parties refuse to abide by government recommendations for
cleaning a hazardous waste site, a lawsuit or court order may result. These lawsuits have cost
government and industry millions of dollars in legal fees, usually at least 20% of remedial costs,





















industry are tied up in court, contamination is allowed to spread, exacerbating the problem.
Uniroyal and OMOE have spent an unknown amount in litigation costs over the last eight years
ﬁghting two Control Orders issued by OMOE in 1984 and 1990, which require Uniroyal to alter
disposal practices and contain the aquifer.”9
The percentage of remedial costs absorbed by legal fees should be reduced in coming years.
A Michigan senator proposed legislation to Congress, which passed the Senate, would prevent
industries from suing municipalities at Superfund sites.“2 In addition, the insurance companies
that hold the policies for industry now have more deﬁnitive language to protect themselves from
being sued by industry for the coverage of cleanup costs. A recent Superfund study indicated
that industrial ﬁrms now spend approximately 20% on legal costs, which was deemed reasonable
according to the author of the report ”. However, the percentage of costs consumed by legal fees
varies greatly among cases, which can be misleading, and they may be higher on average for
small industries with less experience and legal clout for handling hazardous waste site cleanups.
Costs to Replace the Water Supply. Additional costs, frequently assumed by townships rather
than PRPs, include providing local residents with a clean supply of drinking water, when
necessary. Construction of a new municipal well can range from a few cents to $3 per 1,000
gallons, depending on the size of the system. For a new private well the costs can be as much
as $5 to 7 thousand, and hookup to a public system for a private house can cost as much as
$12,000.” It cost the Regional Municipality of Waterloo at least $12 million to construct a
pipeline from the Kitchener-Waterloo water supply system to the town of Elmira.“ At Sault Ste.
Marie, the water intake system for the town had to be moved, at an unknown cost, upstream from
the Algoma Steel plant to avoid human exposure to carcinogenic compounds leaching from the
site.”
Costs Due to Time Delays. Costs can also substantially increase from the time the remedial
alternative is chosen and when it is implemented. Oftentimes the responsible parties disagree
with the recommended method and challenge the decision. This process can delay containment
by several years. At the 9th Avenue dump site, cleanup costs increased by over $10 million due
48
 to contaminant migration during the three years that elapsed between the completion of the
remedial investigation and implementation of the interim remedy.m The majority of the increase
occurred because a water treatment and transfer system was needed to account for additional
volumes of contaminated water, resulting from advancement of the plume.
Remedial Implementation Costs. The costs for the actual containment system are highly
variable between sites and methods chosen. At the 9th Avenue site, the costs for each alternative
ranged from zero for doing nothing, to $7.4 million to treat and reinject groundwater, to $18
million to excavate and incinerate off-site 36,000 cubic yardsof oil saturated soil and treat and
reinject groundwater, to $38.5 million to excavate all contaminated soils at a volume of 100,000
cubic yards, along with treatment and reinjection of groundwater.‘37
Cleanups are led either by industry or government. Industry-led cleanups are preferred,
because the "polluter pays." However, a recent Government Accounting Ofﬁce study of industry-
led cleanups determined that industry chose containment (less expensive) over excavation or
treatment considerably more often than USEPA.“ This indicates that industry is more likely to
choose a less expensive option than USEPA would select, which could jeopardize health and
increase long-term costs if the containment fails. While industry-led cleanups may proceed more
rapidly and consume less of USEPA’s budget, the agency needs to be assured that the remedial
method selected will protect the health of the public and wildlife.
Summg
The costs to contain hazardous waste sites are exorbitant. Analysis of where the majority of
remedial dollars are spent and the time required to initiate cleanup activities could lower costs
if more efﬁcient methods are developed. It seems legal fees are decreasing, now that the process
of establishing liability is better understood and regulated. However, 20% for legal costs remains
substantial. There are also additional costs incurred by community and government not always
assumed by industry, such as installation of new water systems or private wells. The Regional
Municipality of Waterloo has tried for several years to recover from Uniroyal Chemical a portion
of the $12 million dollars spent on the new water supply system for Elmira.
In addition, if the costs to human health from exposure to toxic substances could be assessed
and included in the cost/beneﬁt analysis at the time of cleanup, they would surely place a much
greater ﬁnancial burden on those responsible. The costs to implement the numerous remedial
alternatives available can vary by several million dollars between choices. Economics therefore
plays a large part in deciding the remedial method.
The billions of ‘dollars being spent to contain hazardous waste sites helps to support a position
for prohibiting the land disposal of hazardous wastes. Granted, hazardous waste disposal on land
has decreased over the years because of the groundwater contamination issue and the costs to
industry and government. However, when the cost to clean one site can exceed $27 million, and
there is the possibility that a groundwater resource could be lost in perpetuity, this method of


































































Based on the information presented in this report, hazardous waste sites must be included in




However, even properly constructed and maintained waste disposal sites may be an
interim solution, as they do serve as a repository for contaminants which could, at some future
date, enter the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem.
Already, significant amounts of PTSs have and
continue to migrate into groundwater, streams, rivers and ultimately the Great Lakes from many
existing waste disposal sites.
These contaminants adversely affect the health of humans and
wildlife throughout the basin.
With over 50% of the people of the Great Lakes basin relying on
groundwater for their drinking water supply, further contamination of this resource cannot be
afforded.
The challenges regarding the elimination of this source of PT85 centers around
preventing new sources from developing and the containment of existing leaky landﬁlls and
lagoons.
Indeed, the best solution to prevent new sources depends on the elimination of land disposal
as an option for the management of hazardous wastes.
Previous land disposal methods have
proved disastrous with regards to contaminant loadings to groundwater, surface water and the
Great Lakes.
The repercussions of the mismanagement of hazardous wastes are just now
beginning to be understood, and the economic burden to taxpayers and industry has been and will
continue to be enormous.
There are over 4,500 known hazardous waste sites requiring attention in the Great Lakes basin
alone. It is now understood that the groundwater beneath a majority of these sites cannot be
remediated due to the presence of DNAPLs
and other synthetic organic compounds.
Contaminated aquifers may not be ﬁt for human consumption for generations. In addition, the
land on which many of these sites are located will remain fenced off and uninhabitable for
decades, serving as a reminder of how not to handle hazardous wastes.
The consequences of land disposal have
beenrecognized in Ontario and the United States.
especially with regard to DNAPLs. Thus the land disposal of hazardous waste has significantly
decreased over the last decade. Nonetheless, if land disposal of persistent toxic substances is to
be eliminated, there must be available alternatives to landﬁlls and lagoons, or for the chemicals
themselves. Technologies are being developed that generate little if any hazardous waste streams;
several may prove useful in signiﬁcantly reducing the volume of hazardous waste generated.
Investment in and support of these technologies by industry and government will minimize the
need for future land disposal.
With regards to old, leaky landﬁlls and lagoons, containment is of the utmost priority. For
containment to occur, evaluations of these old sites must be completed in order to determine the
extent of contamination and to locate any human or wildlife populations at risk. The mechanisms
are in place for these evaluations to take place; however, progress is slow.
Therefore,
impediments to the progression of site evaluations need to be identified and addressed, and the
necessary changes implemented.
However, the extent of containment that occurs is often
determined based on faulty health risk assessments. Criticisms of the health evaluation process
need to be addressed, especially the absence of toxicological data for the majority of chemicals
present in hazardous waste sites.


















































































































































































































































































































and productive life. Do the beneﬁts outweigh the risks?
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ADVICE TO THE TASK FORCE
1. Hazardous waste sites must be included in a strategy for virtual elimination of persistent
toxic substances. This strategy must focus on the prevention of new sources of
groundwater contamination as well as elimination of present inputs.
2. Expedient site evaluation and containment is the leading priority for old, leaky, landfills
and lagoons. Mechanisms to evaluate and contain sites are in place in the United States
and Ontario, but work is proceeding at a slow pace. Irnpediments to progress of these
programs must be identified in order to determine how to accelerate this process and
implement needed changes.
3. State-of-the-an, properly constructed and maintained land disposal facilities in Canada and
the U.S. are significantly more reliable than previously developed sites. However, these
sites must maintain integrity in perpetuity, which cannot be guaranteed no matter how
well the facility is designed and constructed. Therefore, current land disposal sites should 4
be recognized only as an interim solution to the management of hazardous wastes, i
pending the implementation of alternative destruction and reclamation technologies.
4. For land disposal to be eliminated, alternatives must be available. Industry, government
and the private sector should invest in and utilize innovative technologies which have the
potential to destroy synthetic organic waste as it is generated.
5. Chlorinated organics constitute a significant portion of the hazardous wastes subject to
land disposal. Many of these compounds are pesticides or industrial solvents, and several
are known to be carcinogenic, mutagenic, linked to reproductive abnormalities, or various
chronic ailments. If chlorinated organic chemicals cannot safely be disposed of or
managed without risk to human and ecosystem health, alternatives to their use should be
developed, or their production and use banned or heavily restricted.
6. Toxicological data are limited or absent for the majority of synthetic organic chemicals
presently in use. Both the Canadian Environmental Protection Act and the U.S. Toxic
Substances Control Act should be strengthened and/or enforced, in regard to testing those
chemicals previously used, and evaluating new chemicals entering or proposed for the
commercial market.
7. Continued support of research into the movement of contaminants in groundwater is
needed. This research will help to identify the potential for a chemical to biodegrade or
remain stable in groundwater, which will assist in the development of treatment and
extraction technologies.
8. Research is also needed regarding the synergistic effects of contaminant mixtures. and the














Persistent toxic substances can occur in groundwater in hazardous concentrations, yet
remain undetected by human senses. Therefore, it is necessary to initiate a program to
test private wells and inform well owners of the need to monitor the quality of their
drinking water. This program would also detect groundwater plumes at an earlier date.
Abandoned wells and other human-made conduits can signiﬁcantly increase the rate of
contaminant migration into deep groundwater systems. These conduits warrant greater
recognition when discussing the migration of contaminants through "impermeable"
boundaries.
Citizen complaints against the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry and the
Centers for Disease Control concerning health assessments at hazardous waste sites need
to be addressed. These complaints include inadequate toxicological data, the lumping
together of non-carcinogenic risks, limited community involvement, sample ﬁltering
procedures, and communication deﬁciencies.
Dense non-aqueous phase liquids have proven to be a menace to groundwater systems.
Current technology is unable to restore an aquifer contaminated with DNAPLs to within
acceptable standards. Therefore, these compounds must be completely banned from land
disposal facilities.
The demand
for remedial technology has encouraged industry, individuals, private
interests, universities and consulting ﬁrms to develop efﬁcient groundwater remediation
systems.
As




compounds once at or near the surface.
Present challenges lie with the location and
extraction of non-aqueous phase contaminants, a process the petroleum industry has been









persistent toxic substances, containment systems must be designed and constructed, and
contaminants
removed







hazardous waste site remediation process.
Developing methods













to accelerate site evaluation
and containment.
This research has
already begun within the Superfund program.
Challenges will lie with the acceptance and
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ALGOMA STEEL SLAG DISPOSAL SITE
OVERVIEW
The Upper Great Lakes Connecting Channel Study (UGLCCS), published in December 1988,
recommended that the Ontario Ministry ofthe Environment (OMOE) investigate the impact of
the Algoma Steel slag disposal site on the St. Marys River. The study was contracted in 1988
to Beak Consultants Ltd. and published in March 1992. Unless otherwise stated, all information
and figures provided herein for this site was derived from the 1992 report titled, "Slag Disposal
Site Investigation at Algoma Steel Corporation, Volumes 1 and 23'”
The Algoma Steel Corporation Ltd. is located on 850 hectares along the north shore of the
St. Marys River, adjacent to Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario. The Algoma Steel slag disposal site has
been identified as the source of 15% of the BTX (benzene, toluene and xylene), 3% of the
chloride and 32% of the PAH (polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbon) load to the St. Marys River.
The Water Quality Board of the International Joint Commission (UC) identiﬁed the St. Marys
River as an Area of Concern (AOC) in 1974 due to high levels of coliform, cyanide, phenols and
oil, all of which can be traced to the Algoma Steel site with the possible exception of coliform.'°3
An ADC is an area where pervasive contamination has impaired certain beneficial uses of the
water, such as ﬁsh consumption advisories, beach closings, dredging restrictions and ﬁsh tumors.
Uses impaired by the Algoma Steel site include degradation of ﬁsh spawning and benthic
organism habitat.
In the late 18908, Algoma Steel began producing steel for railways and construction, and is
still in operation. Land disposal consists of two landfills, one for dunnage (waste paper, wood
blocks and bricks), and one for lime fines. Tarry residues (a by-product of converting coal to
coke) were formerly disposedof on land surface. Two lagoons are utilized, one to separate oily
wastes from water and one to neutralize pickling liquor generated by the steel-making process.
Waste disposal locations are depicted in Figure B.1-l.
Until 1982, Algoma Steel disposed of molten slag (the vitrified residue of steehnaking,
consisting of pebble-sized aggregates of calcium aluminum silicate, which contain many trace
elements) on the ground surface and along the shore of the St. Marys River, a practice which has
extended the shoreline by upto 500 meters. Molten slag is still disposed of on the ground
surface, but only at inland areas.
SITE DESCRIPTION
The Algoma Steel slag dump occupies 280 of the 850-hectare property along the shoreline of
the St. Marys River. Site topography is erratic. Originally, surface contours followed Canadian
Shield bedrock pattems; however, the ground surface has been severely altered by slag dumping.
The St. Marys River, Spring Creek, West Davignon Creek Diversion and Bennet Creek Diversion
collect surface runoff and groundwater discharge from the Algoma Steel site. Slag now
constitutes the outer 500 meters of the shoreline and the majority of the ground surface.
Average temperature ranges from minus 10 degrees Celsius (14 degrees Fahrenheit) in winter
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snow belt area, receiving 0.82 to 4.54 meters of snow per year. Snow cover persists from
roughly November 21 through April 7.” Total annual precipitation averages 0.44 meters (36
inches).
SITE HISTORY AND WASTE DISPOSAL PRACTICES
Algoma Steel began manufacturing steel and coke in the late 18905. Coke is puriﬁed coal that
burns more efﬁciently at a higher temperature and with less smoke, and is used to feed the steel
manufacturing furnaces. The site is operating and has a Certiﬁcate of Approval, No. AS60101,
to dispose of 118,600 tonnes of solid waste and 66,000 tonnes of various liquids onsite per year.
The slag is dumped in surface heaps. Lime ﬁnes and other solids are landﬁlled and liquids are
contained at the lagoons in the center of the site. The type, description, disposal method, volume
and environmental signiﬁcance of the wastes generated by Algoma Steel are described in Table
B.l-1.
To supplement the material provided in Table B.1-1, the separated oil, contaminated by PAHs
and BTX (volatile aromatics), was formerly collected from the lagoons and used for dust
suppression on the gravel roads found throughout the site. The Domtar facility processed coal
tar for Algoma Steel from 1929 until an unreported date. The coal tar was stored on the ground
surface. In addition, there are many (amount unreported) onsite transformers containing PCBs.“7
In 1974, the St. Marys River was recognized as an AOC. In 1980, Health and Welfare
Canada identiﬁed the raw water sampled at the intake for the town of Sault Ste. Marie (then
located downstream of the Algoma Steel site) as having the highest concentration of PAHs of
all water intakes in the Great Lakes. The water intake for Sault Ste. Marie has since been moved
upstream of the Algoma Steel site. The Non-Point Source Work Group, in their 1988 report,
stated that the Algoma Steel site was a possible source of heavy metals and PAHs to the St.
Marys River and recommended that the site be evaluated for environmental risks.” In 1988,
OMOE commissioned Beak Consultants Ltd. to perform the evaluation. The Algoma Steel
Corporation Ltd. has since implemented several waste reduction, reuse and recycling policies
designed to lessen site impacts on the St. Marys River.
SITE HYDROGEOLOGY
To characterize site hydrogeochemical parameters, 33 monitoring wells were installed on
Algoma property. Borehole logs, hydraulic conductivity tests, monthly well water elevation
records and seepage meters along the St. Marys River shoreline were utilized to determine
groundwater ﬂow rate and patterns. In addition, eight deep subsurface wells were analyzed for
tritium. A large amount of tritium was released into the environment in the 19505 and 19605 due
to atmospheric nuclear weapons testing. Elevated tritium levels in groundwater can be used to
differentiate between pre- and post-19505 recharge to groundwater. To determine groundwater
flux into Bennet Creek Diversion and West Davignon Creek Diversion, three mini-piezometer
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 Regional surﬁcial geology consists of a complex interstratification of glaciolacustrine sand,
gravel, silt and clay 7. The bedrock is comprised of Cambrian sandstone over Precambrian
basement rock which can be seen in outcroppings to the north of Sault Ste. Marie. A bedrock
knob, occurring under the center of the site, has inﬂuenced depositional pattems, creating
different sequences of glacial deposits to the east and west of the subcropping ridge. A
north/south geologic cross section for the Algoma Steel area is shown in Figure B.l-Z.
Water Table Aguifer. This unit is mostly comprised of highly permeable slag fill, with the
area to the east of the subsurface ridge containing shallow sand as well. Organic silt can be
found beneath the former Domtar facility, and acts as a semi-confining layer between the slag
fill and the sand. Hydraulic conductivity for this formation ranges from 8.7x10'5 m/s for the
shallow sand to 4.8x1045 m/s for the organic silt.
Water table elevation is controlled by the diversion ditches and the bedrock knob, over which
a water table mound has formed (Figure B.l—2). Depth to the water table is highly variable
across the site, ranging from 0.3 to 3.0 meters, due to the irregular site topography created by
the slag ﬁll. Water table contours closely follow those of the bedrock, which roughly correspond
to original site topography.
Seasonal variations produce the highest water table elevations during November. Lowest
elevations were generally encountered during March. Water table ﬂuctuations throughout the
year average plus orminus 0.5 meters. Gradients in the shallow aquifer range from 0.003 to
0.01 meters/minute (m/min) near the mound to 0.003 m/min on the eastern part of the site.
Shallow ﬂow directions are radially outward from the mound towards the drainage ditches and
the St. Marys River. Groundwater ﬂow directions are depicted in Figures B.l-2 and B.l—3.
Water table elevations are depicted in Figure B.l-3. Horizontal ﬂow velocity is relatively rapid,
as expected for slag, ranging from 60 to 90 m/yr near the groundwater mound on the western half
of the site, to 20 to 30 m/yr on the eastern half of the site. Vertical ﬂow gradients are upward
in most locations varying from 3.0x10'3 m/s to 1.3x10" m/s, indicating groundwater discharge
toward surface water bodies.
Groundwater discharge zones include Bennet Creek, which drains the eastern half of the slag
disposal area north of Baseline Road. West Davignon Creek Diversion receives discharge from
the western face of the slag pile. Baseline Road and Spring Creek receive discharge from the
slag ﬁll area to the north and the water table mound beneath the site. The St. Marys River
receives groundwater ﬂux from the southern face of the site and the area to the south of Spring
Creek. Groundwater recharge occurs at the pond northwest of the AB. MacLean facility, and
at the acid dump and oil pond at the center of the site. Recharge is concentrated here due to the
large volumes of liquid waste deposited in the lagoons.
Aguitard. On the eastern part of the site a laminated clay and silt layer underlies the
unconﬁned aquifer. On the western half of the site the layer is comprised of silty sand and silty
sand till as shown in Figure B.l-Z. Both layers are considered aquitards. Hydraulic conductivity
averages 3xlO‘8 m/s for the laminated clay and 1.9x10‘3 m/s for the shallow silty sand.
Groundwater movement through the aquitard is vertically upward at from 0.009 m/yr for the
laminated clay to 0.6 m/yr for the silt, except near the water table mound where downward
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Conﬁned Aquifer. Beneath the aquitard is a sand and gravel aquifer overlying Cambrian
bedrock, comprised of white and red dense feldspathic sandstone. The upper meter of the
sandstone is highly fractured and brittle due to preglacial weathering. This formation is a high
capacity aquifer utilized by several sectors of the city of Sault Ste. Marie for their water supply.
Eleven municipal and industrial wells are located northeast of the Algoma Steel site. Pumping
rates were not provided in the report.
Hydraulic conductivity is 1.6x10“ m/s for the sand and gravel and 1.7x10*S m/s for the
bedrock. Horizontal velocity below the western part of site, near the water table mound, ranges
from 3 to 200 m/yr. Horizontal velocity on the eastern half of the site ranges from 1 to 60 m/yr.
Groundwater flow beneath the site is directed radially outwards from the bedrock high as shown
in Figures B.1-2 and B.l-3. Seasonal variations in the conﬁned aquifer are consistent with water
table trends, indicating hydraulic connection between the two aquifers.
The hydraulic gradient in the confined aquifer is reported to be towards the surface in most
areas, with the exception of the acid dump, where the discharge of aqueous wastes has shifted
the gradient downwards.
However, an upwards gradient in surrounding areas will prevent
contaminants from migrating throughout the deep aquifer.
Regional ﬂow in the confined aquifer is toward the St. Marys River from the north. The St.
Marys River ﬂows at a rate of 2,300 m3/s and is the primary zone of regional groundwater
discharge. Groundwater ﬂow into the St. Marys River greatly exceeds surface water ﬂow, which
is to be expected with highly permeable slag. Total groundwater ﬂux from the shallow aquifer
to the St. Marys River averages 470,000 cubic meters of water per year.
Estimated range of
groundwater volumetric flux is from 25,000 to 3.5 million cubic meters per year.
CONTAMINANT MIGRATION
Groundwater plume maps were developed for phenols and chloride.
BTX, PAH, and metal











Concentrations (MAC) established by OMOE
were used to assess the degree of contamination.
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 BTX concentrations ranged from undetected to 70,313 ppb near the oil pond. High BTX
concentrations (4,318 ppb) were also found near the mouth of Bennet Creek Diversion, where
coal tar had been stored. The only standard that exists for BTX compounds is a MAC of 5 ppb
for benzene ’°, which is commonly exceeded in both shallow and deep groundwater on-site except
in the area to the northeast of Baseline Road.
Phenol distribution is depicted in Figure B.l-5. The PWQO for phenols is the same as the
detection limit, 0.001 ppm.’0 Phenols were detected in nearly all samples taken and are
associated with waste oils, coal tar and decanter sludge (the heavy fraction remaining after coke
is formed). Phenols were detected at exceptionally high concentrations in both the shallow and
deep aquifers by the oil pond at well A1 (3.8 and 4.8 ppm respectively). As far as could be
determined from the report, the area surrounding the oil pond is the only location of deep aquifer
contamination. The upward hydraulic gradients surrounding the oil pond area, for better or
worse, should carry most contaminants back to the surface.
Phenols comprise a group of many different chemicals used for a variety of applications.
Health effects vary depending on the chemical and range from headaches and nausea to
pulmonary edema and possibly cancer.”
Cadmium and lead were rarely detected and, if found, seldom exceeded PWQOs or MCLs.
Cadmium was detected more frequently than lead, and was found in highest concentrations in the
shallow groundwater along the western perimeter of the site at 0.012 ppm in well D4. The
PWQO for cadmium is zero, the MCL is 0.005 ppm.
To date, PCBs have not been detected at the site. The detection limit used was not provided
in the report. However, if PCBs had migrated into the groundwater they would be very difﬁcult
to locate because DNAPLs ﬂow rapidly downward, ﬁlling in cracks and remaining in pools.
Only 33 monitoring wells were installed in the 280 hectare slag dump, yielding low odds for
locating a DNAPL pool, if one exists. In addition, there is little organic matter at this site for
these DNAPLS to adsorb to, and the highly permeability slag allows for rapid infiltration into the
bedrock.
Low concentrations of many of the compounds analyzed were found in wells along the
shoreline of the St. Marys River. Groundwater/surface water interaction was confirmed by using
seepage meters for the St. Marys River and piezometer clusters for the streams. These devices
were used to calculate the mass ﬂux of contaminants to the St. Marys River, provided in Table
B.l-2. From the table it can be determined that Spring Creek is contributing a substantial
percentage of the contaminant loadings to Bennet Creek and the St. Marys River. The oil pond
and the coal tar storage area for the Domtar plant are the primary sources of PAH and BTX
contamination to the streams and to the St. Marys River.
HEALTH EFFECTS
The water quality of the St. Marys River off the shore of the Algoma Steel site is severely
degraded by phenols, ammonia, oil and grease. As a result, benthic communities have lost
diversity and
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ND - concentration below detection limit *
(l) - based on groundwater estimates
 
— may not be representative, parameter not analyzed for at all wells
(2) — Based on surface water estimates
  
 Thus far, contaminants have reportedly not migrated into municipal wells. However, traces
of PAHs were found in one industrial well, located northeast of Algoma Steel, in 1984.
Residents are concerned that mounding of the water table could induce ﬂow towards the local
wells. Of possibly greater concern is that pumping of the ll municipal and industrial wells could
draw contaminants towards the wells; however, this possibility was not analyzed in the report.
Any adverse health effects generated by contaminants from the Algoma Steel slag disposal site
are unknown, as their evaluation was not part of the study performed by Beak Consultants, Ltd.
The purpose of the study was to determine loadings to the St. Marys River.
REMEDIAL ACTIVITIES
Algoma Steel has recently implemented programs designed to reduce, reuse and recycle
wastes. For example, the pickling liquor waste contains high chloride concentrations. Algoma
now ships pickling liquor to a southern Ontario sewage treatment plant, which uses the waste to
remove phosphorus from their efﬂuent. In 1988 Algoma Steel shipped 43% of the pickling
liquor to southern Ontario, and is hoping to achieve 95% recycling by the end of 1992. Decanter
sludge is now mixed with the coal used to produce coke. Ratios were not provided. Coal tar,
a major source of PAHs and BTX, is also being recycled and is no longer being stored in the
slag dump. In addition, coal tar is being recovered from ponds at the center of the site.
A collection system has been constructed in Spring Creek to prevent coal tar from migrating
to Bennet Creek, which contributes 98% of the site BTX and PAH load to the St. Marys River.
A collection system also has been constructed in Bennet Creek. The system consists of a berm
and pump system within the creek. Detailed information for these systems was not provided in
the report. The OMOE is currently negotiating with Algoma Steel regarding the development
of remedial actions.“
COSTS
The costs to implement the remedial measures stated above were not discussed in the Beak
report. However, the OMOE contract with Beak Consultants Ltd. to perform the site evaluation
was valued at approximately $400,000."° There was also a cost (unknown) to the Sault Ste.
Marie residents associated with relocating the raw water intake pipe to above the Algoma Steel
site. This site has just been evaluated; therefore, estimates for remediating this site will be
developed as remedial options are evaluated and implemented.
The Ontario director of the United Steelworkers of America has estimated that cleanup could
cost several hundred million dollars.”7 At present the value of the company’s assets is only $90
million, and the company is near bankruptcy. In February 1991, Algoma Steel received $60
million to help meet short-term cash needs, and in addition received $25 million, held in escrow,
for environmental cleanup should the company go bankrupt."7
83
 SUMMARY
The Algoma Steel Corporation, Ltd. has been operating along the shore of the St. Marys River
for over 90 years. The hazards associated with the wastes present in the slag disposal area were
either unknown, not considered or it was thought that the St. Marys River would be able to dilute
and assimilate any toxics derived from the site. The waste carrying capacity of the river has now
been exceeded and the river is severely degraded. In addition, health effects to local residents
and wildlife have yet to be determined.
Currently, the company is experiencing ﬁnancial difﬁculties due to depressed steel prices,
outdated equipment and the increasing use of plastics and other alternative materials in
automobiles and various other products. In February 1991, Algoma Steel ﬁled with the Ontario
Court General Division to obtain relief from creditors so the company could restructure its $860
million debt.'" In addition, the residents of Sault Ste. Marie voted to subsidize Algoma Steel
rather than lose the largest local employer.‘l7 Even still, 200 workers were laid off this past
summer.‘
Therefore, it would be difﬁcult for the company to ﬁnance the massive remedial actions
necessary to clean up over 90 years of pollution. Should the company be forced into bankruptcy
cleaning the site, 6,000 people would lose their jobs, and Sault Ste. Marie would lose the city’s
primary employer.‘ Therefore, economic realities and politics will play a large part in the





The 9th Avenue dump is located in Gary, Indiana (Figure B.2-l). The site operated from
1973 until 1980, accepting construction and demolition debris along with various liquid industrial
wastes. Much of the liquid wastes could be classified as light non-aqueous phase liquids
(LNAPLs). Disposal of the LNAPLS has resulted in a pool of hydrocarbons, almost four feet
thick in places, which ﬂoats on top of the groundwater beneath the site.“ PTSs such as
benzo(a)pyrene (B(a)P), chromium, dioxins, furans and polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) are
present in the LNAPL pool which has begun to migrate off site toward the east.
Health Concerns associated with this site qualiﬁed the 9th Avenue Dump for the National
Priorities List (NPL) list in 1983, and for Superfund allocations in 1985. Because the site closed
before November 1980, the cut-off date for complying with Resource Conservation and Recovery
Act regulations, management of the site became the responsibility of Superfund. The US. Army
Corps of Engineers (ACOE) contracted Warzyn Engineering, Inc. to conduct a Remedial
Investigation/Feasibility Study (RI/FS), which was completed in January 1989.
Following the RI/FS, two Records of Decision (RODS), also called operable units, were
developed for the site. A ROD is a document that states the selected remedial option for a
Superfund site as developed by the US. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA). The ﬁrst
ROD for 9th Avenue was an interim response, issued in September 1988, designed to contain and
recover the oil layer. The second ROD was issued in June 1989 and addresses contaminated
soils and groundwater, capping of the site and long-term groundwater monitoring. Remedial
actions to date include the construction of a slurry wall for containment of the hydrocarbon pool.
To the extent possible, the oil will be recovered and contaminated soils will be excavated and
incinerated. Contaminated groundwater will be pumped, treated and discharged to the Grand
Calumet River.137
SITE DESCRIPTION
The 9th Avenue dump is a 17-acre site located near the highly industrialized region of Indiana
Harbor. The site lies 1 1/4 miles south of the Grand Calumet River and 1 3/4 miles north of the
Little Calumet River as shown in Figure B.2-l.‘” Local industries include metals and food
processing and chemical, petroleum and building materials production.6
The 9th Avenue dump site was originally a wetland, along with most of northwest Indiana and
northeast Illinois. Because wetlands are relatively difﬁth to develop they were often used for
waste disposal. For example, the 9th Avenue dump site is surrounded by the Midco I site. also
on the NFL, and by the Indiana Department of Highways salt storage facility to the south. To
the west lies the former Ninth and Cline disposal area, a potential NPL site. The remainder of
the area around the site is undeveloped marshlands and vacant industrial lots.136
An older
residential area named Hessville, in Hammond, Indiana, lies 650 feet to the west of the site.
There are approximately 60 residential or industrial wells within one mile of the site. According
to the RI/FS none of the wells have, as of yet, been affected by groundwater contamination.m
The site itself is relatively ﬂat aside from small depressions and mounds in the waste disposal
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 Figure 8.2-1: Site Location: 9th Avenue Dump
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area, estimated to be 12 of the 17 acres. Small ponds also occur on site, to the north, south and
west of the disposal area.136 As part of remedial efforts, a fence was constructed around the site
to limit access, and two 5,000-ga110n storage tanks were installed. The tanks are part of the
decontamination facility, and will be used to store water for periodic treatment.” A site map is
provided in Figure B.2-2.
SITE HISTORY AND WASTE DISPOSAL PRACTICES
The 9th Avenue Dump opened in 1973 as a private enterprise. Waste disposal practices
consisted of ﬁlling in the wetlands onsite with construction and demolition debris, including
concrete, wood, tires, cardboard, trees and bricks. It has also been reported that a small-scale
auto wrecking operation existed onsite, which is corroborated by the presence of many car
batteries. As early as 1975 the site accepted liquid wastes, including oils, paint solvents, sludge
resins, acids, arsenic-contaminated materials and other hazardous wastes.I36
When the Indiana State Board of Health (ISBH) inspected the site in 1975, approximately
10,000, mostly empty, 55-gallon drums were found on the surface. The site inspector estimated
that at least 1,000 more drums had been buried and that approximately 500,000 gallons of liquid
industrial wastes had been disposed of onsite. Additional wastes found onsite at the time
included abandoned tanker trucks and car batteries. It is suspected that the liquid wastes were
poured over the demolition debris, then covered with foundry sand. The site was ultimately
closed in 1980 when the ISBH and USEPA ordered the owner to begin remedial actions.I36
In 1981, a heavy rainstorm ﬂooded many of the basements in Hessville, 650 feet to the west
of the 9th Avenue dump. The local residents complained of petroleum odors in their basements
and some people received chemical burns from handling the ﬂood water.‘35 The site was placed
on the NPL in 1983, and an agreement was signed between the site owner and USEPA whereby
the owner would begin a site evaluation.‘” USEPA assumed responsibility for the site in 1985
when the owner could no longer financially continue the evaluation. In 1988, using information
provided by the owner, letters were sent to 170 Potentially Responsible Parties (PRPs) describing
conditions at the site. PRPs are those industries or individuals that disposed of hazardous wastes
at a site. There is currently a steering committee of up to 40 PRPs working with USEPA to
contain the site."5
The RI/FS, completed in 1988, reported ﬁndings of a LNAPL pool up to 3.8 feet thick,
ﬂoating on the shallow aquifer. High levels of inorganic and organic contaminants were
identified in the LNAPL pool, which is believed to be the major source of groundwater
contamination at the site. The oil layer occupies 30 to 50% of the central and southern portions
of the site and can be found ﬁve feet below surface.“
Following the RI/FS, two RODS were developed for the site. The ﬁrst ROD was designed
as an interim response to prevent further migration of the oil layer, and was issued in September
1988. The ROD called for containment of the LNAPL pool through the construction of a slurry
wall surrounding the oil. An oil extraction system is also required by USEPA to recover, to the
extent possible, the ﬂoating hydrocarbon pool.
The oil will be sent to a RCRA-approved
incineration facility. The second ROD was issued in June 1989 and addressed contaminated soils
and groundwater, capping of the site and long-term groundwater monitoring.“
The interim


























































































































USEPA and the PRPs agree on the details of the requirements outlined in the second ROD.“
SITE HYDROGEOLOGY
Northwest Indiana was inundated following the retreat of the Wisconsinan Ice Sheet. When
the water receded into present-day Lake Michigan, northwest Indiana was left covered with beach
deposits of lacustrine sand, silt and gravel, which later formed sand dune complexes. The 9th
Avenue Dump is located on one of those sand dune complexes. Initial site topography consisted
of wetlands separated by sandy dune ridges. The depressions between the ridges were the areas
used for waste disposal. The wetlands are part of the Calumet aquifer, which extends from the
Little Calumet River to Lake Michigan.‘37 The wetlands are situated on a 90-foot thick clay
aquitard overlying Silurian dolomite.‘35
Shallow aguifer. The Calumet Aquifer is unconﬁned, comprised of sand and gravel, and
extends 28 to 31 feet below the surface. The water table is generally found at depths of ten feet.
Originally, before the development of northwest Indiana, the water table could befound at the
surface in most areas. During development in the early 19005, sewer lines, drainage ditches and
industrial wells were constructed, which lowered the water table by several feet.I36
Shallow groundwater flow is generally toward the north, towards the Grand Calumet River
(Figure B.2-3). However, local ponds, the City of Gary sewer line 700 feet to the west and the
Hammond sewer line 1,000 feet to the east all inﬂuence local ﬂow patterns.”7 The shallow
groundwater gradient is relatively level at 0.001 ft/ft and groundwater ﬂow is slow at from 0.02
to 0.27 ft/day. However, groundwater seeps have been observed at shallow ponds north of the
disposal area. These groundwater seeps have caused oily sheens to ﬂoat on pond surfaces.”
Aguitard. Lacustrine clay, 90 feet thick, acts an aquitard separatingthe Calumet Aquifer from
the bedrock.‘37 Hydraulic conductivity ranges from 3x106 to 2x10‘7 in/sec.'36 The range is due
to small discontinuous sand lenses found throughout the clay.I36 Aside from conduits such as
abandoned wells, contaminants could take centuries to migrate through this aquitard.
Bedrock aguifer. The bedrock is Silurian dolomite over Cambrian or Ordovician formations.
The upper 100 feet of the dolomite is highly weathered and fractured, and serves as an aquifer
for the steel industry northeast of Gary, Indiana. Pumping rates were not provided in the
report.“ Regional groundwater flow is towards the north, into Lake Michigan.’36
CONTAlVﬂNANT MIGRATION
Contamination levels and the extent of migration were determined through test pit analysis
and soil, LNAPL pool and shallow groundwater sampling. During every USEPA remedial
investigation, at least 155 compounds are tested for in soil, groundwater, surface water and
sediments as part of the Certified Laboratory Program (CLP). Tables B.2-l through B.2-3 are
summaries of the CLP analysis results for surface soils, oil layer and groundwater.“
Test pit analysis found that most of the wastes wererburied in the central and southern areas
of the site. The excavated wastes contained metals, slag, foundry sand, battery casings and metal
containers. Drums, in varying states of decay, were also uncovered, some of which were in
contact with the water table. From the test pit analysis it was determined that between 1,000 to
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Table B.2-1: Surface Soils Analytical Results: 9th Avenue Dump
  
Maximum Detected Mean
Contaminant Concentration (ppb) Concentration (ppb)
VOLATILES
Methylene Chloride 190,000 86
2-Butanone 930,000 519,326
1 ,1 , 1 -Tn'ch10roethane 210.000 423
Benzene not detected
Tetrachloroethem: 8 1 .000 1.559
Toluene 5,300,000 1,018
Ethyl benzene 1,500,000 2,993












Aroclor 1242 16,000 16000
















































































































































































































































Aroclor 1248 1,500,000 61,799





The LNAPL pool ranges from 0.25' to 3.8 feet thick, covers 30 to 50% of the area under the
site and has migrated offsite to the east as shown in Figure 8.2-4.” The presence of chromium
at concentrations ranging from 26 to 490 ppm classify the soil as Extraction Procedure toxic (EP
toxic). EP toxic is one of the four characteristics of a hazardous waste, the other three being
92
  
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 ignitability, corrosiveness or reactivity. EP toxic wastes, as defined by USEPA, "are likely to
leach hazardous constituents into groundwater under improper management conditions".“"
Other contaminants of concern include PCBs with concentrations up to 1,500 ppm, ketones and
PAHs. In addition, ﬁve oil samples collected in February 1988 were found to contain dioxins,
and one sample contained furans. The dioxin isomer 2,3,7,8-TCDD was not detected.“5
The quantity of oil present at the site was calculated at from 260,000 to 710,000 gallons.’36
For the calculation a porosity of 0.30 was used, and only the central area known to contain the
thickest concentration of oil was included. A ﬂow velocity estimate for the oil layer was
attempted but localized ﬂow conditions made it difficult to determine a hydraulic gradient.
Estimates were highly variable and ranged from 1.5 to 18 ft/year.”‘
 
Table 8.2-3: Groundwater Analytical Results: 9th Avenue Dump
Contaminant Maximum Mean Site
Concentration (ppb) Concentration (ppb)
VOLATILES
2-Butanone 2,100,000 4,659
1,1,1-Trichloroethane . 2,800 180
Benzene 16.000 1 109
Tenachloroethene 130 1 1
Toluene 90.000 768
Ethylbenzene 6,900 1,003











Aroclor 1248 not detected
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The shallow aquifer has become contaminated through direct contact with buried wastes,
dissolution from the LNAPL pool, and leachate generation. Over 100 organic and inorganic
compounds have been detected in the groundwater, including 2,300 ppm VOCs.137 High
concentrations of dissolved solids (up to 16,000 ppm chloride), originating at the IDOH salt
storage facility, serve to complicate delineation of the 9th Avenue plume. A contaminant plume,
depicted in Figure B.2-5, was delineated in the shallow aquifer using 10 ppb concentration
contours for classes of organics which included BTX (benzene, toluene, xylene), ketones,
pesticides, PCBs, dioxins, furans, chlorinated benzenes, ethenes and ethanes. The plume has a
surface area of 440,000 square feet and the associated quantity of contaminated groundwater was
estimated at 40 million gallons.136
HEALTH EFFECTS
Risks associated with the 9th Avenue site center around contact with contaminated soils.
Cancer risks as high as 1.5xlO'2 were determined for dermal exposure to contaminated soils.
USEPA, when assessing the risks associated with a hazardous waste site, utilizes a carcinogenic
risk factor lxlO‘5 as acceptable, or one cancer death in one million people exposed.‘37 PCBs,
PAHs, chromium and lead are the substances associated with the majority of the health risks at
the site.
Current use risks, shown in Table B.2—4, are based on the fact that there are no residential
wells onsite, but that there are openings in the fence, as trespassing is a constant problem. The
future use risk assessment assumes no remediation and that the site is developed for residential
use. Other risks include contact of aquatic life with the contaminated ponds onsite. Pond
contamination levels were determined to have no detrimental effects on human health?“5
however, the ponds are in contact with the water table and, thus, the oil layer, and oily sheens
have been observed on several of the ponds. Referring back to Table 8.2-2, this conclusion
concerning threats to human health is difﬁcult to accept. Possible contact with dust blowing
around on and likely offsite also Was not considered, the ﬂooded basements in Hessville and the
associated chemical burns were not discussed, and the risks due to ﬂooding were not calculated.
REMEDIAL ACTIVITIES
The actions recommended by USEPA for this site are referred to as "hot spot" remediation
or containment because only the most contaminated materials will be removed. Two RODS were
issued for the 9th Avenue site. The ﬁrst ROD was completed in 1988 and was designed as an
interim remedy for containment and extraction of the LNAPL pool. The second ROD was
completed in 1989 and describes the methods for the treatment of contaminated materials. The
reason why two RODS were developed was to allow for rapid containment of the oil layer. The
interim remedy was designed so that construction of the slurry wall could be completed within
one year. The interim response was completed in fall 1991. The second operable unit could take




Figure 8.2-5: BETX Concentration Contours: 9th Avenue Dump
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Table 3.2-4: Results of the Baseline Risk Assessment: 9th Avenue Dump
Carcinogenic risk Noncarciuogenic Risk *
Medium Pathway Max Mean Max Mean
Current Use
on Phase Inhalation 5.9xio*5 3.2x10" <1 <1
Soils Ingestion 8.8x10" B.2x10‘s <1 <1
Soils Dermal 1.5x10'z 7.5x10“ <1 <1
     
Future Use Onsite
(assumes residential use of site)
 
Oil Phase Inhalation 5.2xlO" 3.2x10" <1 <1
Groundwater Ingestion >1 1.6x10" 3000 62
Groundwater Dermal >1 1.6x10" 29 l
Groundwater Inhalation 2.0x10'Z 2.1x10‘ 1.8 -
Soils Ingestion 1.4x10" 7.2x10" <1 -
Soils Dermal 8.0x10'2 3.9x10" <1 -
 
Future Use Offsite
(assumes residential use ofadjacent property)
    
Groundwater Ingestion 2.3x10“ - 755 -
* Risk calculations are based on the following indicator chemicals: benzene.
toluene, trichloroethylene, cresols, PAI-Is, bis(2-ethy1hexy1)phthalate, heptachlor,
PCBs, nickel, lead. salt.
Source: Indiana Dept. of Environmental Management. 1989 ’5
  
Containment of the LNAPL pool involved the construction of a soil/bentonite clay slurry wall
that surrounded the most contaminated portion of the LNAPL pool, at 17 acres. The slurry wall
extends 30 feet below ground surface into the till. A pump-and—treat system has also been
constructed to compensate for recharge within the contained area. An average of 30 gallons per
minute is removed from one of the ponds, treated and discharged through a l-1/4 mile long pipe
into the Grand Calumet River under a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)
permit.I37 Dissolved solids will not be removed unless they exceed background levels, which are
already abnormally high due to migration of contaminants from beneath the IDOH facility.“
This containment system will remain on the site during and after remediation, and the dewatering
facility will have to be maintained indeﬁnitely.
When the second operable unit is constructed, groundwater instead of surface water will be
pumped and treated. Treatment will most likely be a combination of filtration, ﬂocculation.
carbon adsorption, and chemical oxidation.
The oil extraction unit is designed to extract contaminated oil and transfer it to 10,000 gallon
tanks for storage. An estimated 100,000 to 500,000 gallons of oil will be removed from inside
the slurry wall.“ The tanks will be transferred to a RCRA-approved facility for the oil to be
incinerated.“37 -
Originally, it was estimated that the slurry wall would contain only nine acres. but
contamination had spread between the time of the RI/FS and implementation of the interim
97
 
 response. Another change to the original remedial plan was that only one gallon per minute
(gpm) needed to be pumped with a containment area of nine acres. One gpm could have been
discharged to the aquifer without any risk of ﬂooding; however, 30 gpm, combined with slow
groundwater ﬂow rates, would likely ﬂood 9th Avenue. As a result, the transfer pipe had to be
constructed, as well as the water treatment plant, increasing the cost by nearly $10 million.‘37
Requirements under the second ROD include the excavation of at least 36,000 cubic yards of
contaminated soil and fill within the slurry wall. The contaminated materials will be thermally
treated, probably by an onsite mobile incinerator. In addition, contaminated sediments from on-
and offsite ponds will be removed and incinerated. The excavated area will be filled with
incinerator residuals and trench spoils (highly contaminated trench spoils will be incinerated
before used as ﬁll). The area within the slurry wall will be covered with an impermeable RCRA-
approved cap. Sites of remedial activity are depicted in Figure B.2-6.
Subsequently, a groundwater pump-and—treat system will be operated for at least 10 years or
until Maximum Contaminant Levels (MCLs) are achieved. Treated water will mostly be
reinjected, but some (30 gpm) will be discharged to the Grand Calumet River to compensate for
inﬁltration. The method of groundwater treatment has yet to be decided. In addition, deed
restrictions will be issued for the site following containment to prevent groundwater use and to
protect the cap. Monitoring and maintenance pumping will continue irrdefrnitely.‘37
COSTS
The cost for the interim remedy includes a capital investment of $11,910,000. The slurry wall
costs $2,070,000 and the water treatment system $9,840,000. Annual operation and maintenance
(0 & M) costs currently total $83,000 and will continue indefinitely. The interim remedy was
originally estimated to cost $1,960,000; however, by the time of construction, costs had increased
by almost $10 million. The majority of the increases are due to the construction of the water
treatment facility, at$9,840,000.‘37 The plans for the second operable unit are in the design
phase, and thus actual cost is subject to change.
The second operable unit has an estimated capital cost of $18,048,000 with annual O & M
costs of $489,000. The O & M costs will continue for at least 10 years.‘37 Therefore the costs
to implement the selected remedies could easily top $35 million, including 0 & M costs only
through the expected 10 years of pump and treatment of groundwater, which has recently been
demonstrated at other Superfund sites to be inadequate cleanup technology.” It is likely that this
system will need to remain operable for at least 30 years, if not indefinitely.
SUMMARY
One concern with regard to the remedial design is that discharge to the Grand Calumet River
is governed by waste load allocation, which is designed to prohibit additional loadings to the
river. With waste load allocations, river attributes are used to determine how much waste the
river can handle, and that amount is not to be exceeded. Already, 90% of the flow in the Grand
Calumet River stems from industrial or municipal discharges.” However, an exception was made
allowing treated efﬂuent from the 9th Avenue site to be discharged into the Grand Calumet River
because the waste load would be less than if the site was never remediated. This may be true,
98













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 but treatment is not 100% effective, and contaminants have not yet migrated to the Grand
Calumet River. The groundwater will not be treated to remove dissolved solids unless they are
above background levels, which are already abnormally high due to contamination from the
IDOH facility.
The 9th Avenue site is one example of a wetland that was used as a disposal area for
hazardous wastes. The 9th Avenue site exempliﬁes the difficulties that can occur when it
requires several years to evaluate a site and approve remedial measures. The site was known to
contain hazardous wastes in 1975; however, remedial actions did not occur until 1991. Between
the time of the RI/FS and the implementation of the remedial measures, the oil layer had
expanded, encompassing 17 instead of nine acres. The alterations to the remedial plan resulting
from this ﬁnding increased the cost to the PRPs of containing the oil layer by nearly $10 million.
Also, with the proposed "hot spot" remediation, monitoring must continue for many decades,






The information and ﬁgures presented in this discussion, unless otherwise stated, was derived
from a Remedial Investigation performed by CH2M Hill Engineering Ltd. under USEPA Contract
No. 68-01-7251.132 The investigation began in 1983 and was completed in 1987. Information
regarding site activities after 1987 was provided through personal conversations with Dave
Linnear, the USEPA project manager for the site, and Sally Bbeebe, the Michigan Department
of Natural Resources (MDNR) site coordinator.
The Forest Waste disposal site is located in Forest Township, Genesee County, Michigan.
The site is two miles northwest of Otisville, and about 12miles northeast of Flint (Figure B.3-l).
Butternut Creek ﬂows past the southeast comer of the site into the Flint River, which discharges
into the Saginaw River and ultimately to Saginaw Bay.
Forest Waste operated under private ownership as a municipal landﬁll for Forest Township
from 1972 until 1978. In 1978, site violations forced MDNR to refuse renewal of the site permit.
During the course of operation, permits were issued by MDNR and the Genesee County Health
Department (GCHD) for the disposal of polybrominated biphenyl (PBB) contaminated cattle feed.
roofing material containing polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and wastes from an Agrico
Chemical Co. warehouse fire. Also permitted was the disposal of liquid industrial waste in nine
onsite lagoons. The disposal of these wastes, combined with municipal wastes, has resulted in
surface and subsurface contamination extensive enough to call for EPA intervention.
Contaminants of concern include barium, cadmium, chromium, copper, lead, polyaromatic
hydrocarbons (PAHs), volatile organic compounds (VOCs), and the pesticides chlordane. DDT,
DDE, dieldrin, and endosulfan.
A Record of Decision (ROD) was passed for the onsite lagoons in 1986, and in early fall 1989
the lagoons were drained, excavated and ﬁlled with clean soil.5 A ROD is a remedial procedure
that has been recommended by USEPA and has been agreed upon by local governments and
Potentially Responsible Parties (PRPs). PRPs are those industries or individuals who generated
the contaminants found at a hazardous waste site. In 1988 a ROD for the landﬁll and
groundwater was developed; however, negotiations are still under way between USEPA, MDNR
and the 25 PRPs with regards to financial responsibility.72 Despite negotiations, some
containment of the landﬁll area has occurred. In 1990, 500 drums containing hazardous wastes
were excavated and placed in secure storage awaiting incineration.
SITE DESCRIPTION
The Forest Waste site encompasses 215 acres including a 15-acre landﬁll and nine lagoons
with a total area of one acre (Figure B.3-2). The site was originally owned privately, but the
owner passed away and ownership has since been transferred to the state. The topography is
relatively ﬂat aside from the disposal areas, and is now covered with grass, weeds, scattered trees
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Figure 8.3-2: Site Map: Forest Waste Disposal





































































































































 The site also includes a light aircraft runway along the western border of the site. Land use
surrounding the site includes scattered woodlots and farmland to the north, south and west, and
marshy areas and Butternut Creek to the east (Figure B.3-3). Hunting and ﬁshing occur offsite
and are suspected to occur onsite as well because the site is accessible to the public. The area
is rural, with 724 people living in Otisville and 3,124 living within a three mile radius of the site,
according to a 1982 MDNR estimate. The local population relies on groundwater for drinking
and irrigation.72 Residential wells are found at scattered locations surrounding the site, as shown
in Figure B.3-3.
Average precipitation, calculated using data from 1937 to 1966, is 29.6 inches per year, with
one year in 10 generating 39.6 inches. Temperatures range between 17 to 41 degrees Fahrenheit
(minus 8 to plus 5 degrees Celsius) in the winter to 50 to 83 degrees Fahrenheit (10 to 28
degrees Celsius) in the summer.
SITE HISTORY AND WASTE DISPOSAL PRACTICES
The Forest Waste Disposal site was a private enterprise opened in 1972 to serve as a
municipal landfill for Forest Township. However, soon after opening, permits were issued to
allow disposal of hazardous wastes. Lagoons were built to handle metallic, acidic and basic
liquid industrial waste. The wastes were supposed to be treated and neutralized; however, waste
inspection was an uncommon practice at this site.
In 1974, MDNR designed a method that would allow the site to accept sludges and residual
wastes from the Agrico Chemical Warehouse ﬁre in Bridgeport, Michigan. An analysis of the
wastes was not provided in the RI report, only the fact that at least 50 different unnamed
chemicals were known to be present in the wastes. According to MDNR design wastes were to
be buried in the landﬁll area in an eight-foot-deep trench, with at least 16 feet of clay below.
The wastes were to occupy the lower four feet of the trench and be coated with an unnamed
nontoxic traceable dye. A cement cap and four feet of clay were to be placed over the waste.
In July 1975 MDNR authorized the disposal of PCB-contaminated rooﬁng material, the exact
amount of which and extent of contamination were not provided in the RI report. However, there
must have been substantial concern, for the wastes were to be buried in the same manner as the
Agrico wastes, but without the dye or cement cap. MDNR and GCHD inspected the site in July
to determine a safe location. However, neither the Agrico wastes nor the rooﬁng material burials
were witnessed by lVIDNR or GCHD.
In December 1975 a permit was issued for the disposal of cattle feed contaminated by an
unknown amount of PBBs. The waste totalled several hundred cubic yards and was buried under
a six-foot clay cap, with a representative from GCHD presiding over the burial. A point worth
noting is that documentation for the above three disposal events could not be located.
Other wastes disposed of in the landfill include an unnamed amount of drummed wastes from
Berlin and Farrow Incineration.
Chemical characterization and amount of waste were not
provided.
The PRPs for this site are negotiating over who is responsible for which wastes, and
who pays how much of the containment costs.72
It is also suspected that the operator discharged liquid wastes, intended for the lagoons, into
the landﬁll and onto the surface soils. Additional wastes disposed of in the lagoons include oils,
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 brewery waste, caustic pipe cleaning water, sewage sludge, sauerkraut brine, resin and paint
wastes, and ﬂy ash. The waste streams were often mixed and thus it is difficult to characterize
the contaminants present in any one lagoon.
In 1978 MDNR refused to renew the site permit due to operational violations associated with
the 1974 and 1975 disposal events, and ordered that the site be closed. The speciﬁc violations
were not discussed. In response to public health concerns over PBB contamination, seven
monitoring wells were installed onsite by MDNR. GCHD sampled 19 local residential wells for
PBBs. The monitoring and residential well samples did not contain detectible PBBs. In addition,
MDNR collected lagoon samples in 1978 and again in 1979. MDNR attempted to force the
owner to clean up the site; however, he did not have the funds and has since passed away.”
Eventually, after the Superfund program became established, USEPA took control of the site.
Contamination concerns found at Forest Waste are summarized in Table B.3-l.
The site was fenced off in 1984, but is accessible through a broken gate and gaps in the fence.
The landﬁll is covered mostly with soil and dense low lying vegetation; however, drums and
other refuse appear in scattered locations. At the time of the remedial investigation the lagoons
were still visible, with four of them containing six to 12 inches of liquid and the other five
ranging from dry to holding six inches to two feet of sludge.
USEPA became involved because of human and wildlife exposure concerns related to the Site.
In December 1983 USEPA contracted CHZM Hill Engineering Ltd. to conduct the remedial
investigation. RODs have been agreed to for the lagoons and contested for the landﬁlls. The
lagoons were excavated and ﬁlled in early fall l989, and 500 drums were removed from the
landﬁll area in l990. The excavated materials were taken to a RCRA-approved facility.72
Groundwater containment will begin when differences between USEPA and the PRPs are
resolved.72
Table 3.3-1: Contaminants of Concern: Forest Waste Disposal
Media Contaminant
Surface Soils Barium, beryllium, lead, nickel,chlordane. DDT, DDE. endosulfan,
dieldrin, PAHs, PBBs, VOCs
Lagoons Barium, chromium, lead, zinc, ethylbenzene, isophorone, methylene
chloride, naphthalenes, phenols, toluene, VOCs
Shallow Aquifer Barium, cyanide, lead, manganese and sodium. VOCs,
bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate, ethyl benzene, toluene
     
Deep Aquifer Arsenic, barium, potassium, sodium, tin and zinc
Surface Water




Forest Township is situated on a glacial till end moraine. Glacial till is an unstratified mix
of silt, clay, sand, and gravel deposited by glacial action. An end moraine is a deposit created
by gradual melt at the snout of a glacier, after containing considerable water-washed material.
The moraine was created by the Saginaw lobe of the Wisconsinan Ice Sheet about 13,000 years
before present (ybp). The moraine deposits are comprised of sand and gravel in a silty clay
matrix ranging in thickness from 170 to 230 feet.
Bedrock is of the Pennsylvanian Saginaw formation, formed about 345 million ybp. The
formation is approximately 535 feet thick and consists of interbedded sandstone and shale, with
some limestone and coal. Depth to bedrock was determined, from residential well-drilling
records, to vary from 170 to 230 feet below the surface. Geologic cross sections are shown in
Figures B.3-4 to B.3-7. In the Genesee County area, elevation above mean sea level (amsl)
ranges from 900 feet in the east to 750 feet in the west, with the Forest Waste site at 810 to 820
feet amsl. The shorelines of Lakes Huron and Erie range from approximately 570 to 580 feet
amsl.33
The geological features are. continuous across the site except where the sandy loam soil was
excavated for the lagoons and the subsurface silty clay layer diminishes at the eastern end of the
site. Subsurface textural analyses were performed; however, the results are not provided in the
RI report. Surface runoff is to the north at the northwest comer of the site, and to the east and
southeast, towards Butternut Creek and the marsh, for the remainder of the site (refer to Figure
3.3-3). Flow and recharge rates were not provided for the creek.
Water Table Aguifer. The fme-sand and silty-clay form unconﬁning layers over the shallow
aquifer. Hydraulic conductivities were not provided. The fme-medium sand layer acts as a
shallow unconﬁned aquifer, continuous throughout the site. Hydraulic conductivities for the
aquifer, calculated using slug tests, range from 5x10'4 to 1x10’3 cm/sec, within the range expected
for silty to clean sands. The aquifer occurs 10 to 30 feet below surface and averages 20 feet
thick. The water table ﬂuctuates from an average of 16 to 13 feet below surface between
December and April or May respectively. The water table has been knOwn to rise to the surface
during the spring months but speciﬁc data were not provided for ﬂooding events.
Average linear ﬂow velocity for this aquifer on the western half of the site ranges from two
ft/yr in the north to 17 ft/yr in the south. The high range is due to a higher clay content in the
northwest part of the site. Linear ﬂow velocity for the remainder of the site was from 13 to 24
ft/yr. Velocities appear to increase as ﬂow nears the marshland and Butternut Creek, but
measurements were not made outside of the site boundaries (Figure B.3-8).
Shallow Aguiclude. The clayey silt layer forms a glacial till aquiclude 15 to 27 feet thick and
20 to 30 feet below the surface. Downward linear velocity is 0.14 to 0.28 ft/yr. This calculation
was performed using a hydraulic conductivity of 1x10‘7 cm/sec and a porosity of 0.30. At this
rate, it could take 40 years until contaminants make it to the deep groundwater and the landﬁll
has only been closed for 14 years. However, the migration rate could be much quicker for
DNAPLs, such as trichloroethylene, that have a lower viscosity than water. Inaddition, conduits
such as abandoned residential or exploratory wells must be considered as potential pathways for
contaminants to reach the deep aquifer.
107
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 Deep Aguifer. The deep aquifer is found 40 to 60 feet below the surface and ranges from up
to 27 feet of silty sand in the south to only seven feet of clean sand and gravel in the northem
part of the site. Water level elevations in the deep aquifer range from 27 to 30 feet below
surface during April or May and December, respectively. Lateral ﬂow velocity ranges from 4
to 13 ft/yr, derived using a hydraulic conductivity of 1.3xlO'3 cm/sec and porosity of 0.30.
Groundwater flow is toward the southeast from the western half of the site and to the southwest
from the eastern portion of the site. This ﬂow pattern suggests a zone of higher permeability and
the groundwater ﬂowing towards southeast Michigan, as shown in Figure B.3-9.
Water levels in the deep monitoring wells were consistently 11 to 15 feet below those in the
shallow aquifer. The differences in ﬂow direction and the dissimilar water levels between the
shallow and deep aquifers suggests that there is limited contact between the two aquifers.
However, conduits such as abandoned exploratory and residential wells must be considered.
Bedrock Aguifer. Overlying the bedrock is a silty clay layer of unknown thickness.
Monitoring wells extended to only 90 feet. Residential well logs indicate alternating sand and
clay layers extending down to the bedrock, at 170 to 230 feet below surface. The bedrock is
sandstone, a potential aquifer, with lenses of limestone, coal and shale. Regional groundwater
ﬂow could not be determined using residential wells drilled into the bedrock since well water
levels were too similar to determine gradients. No other attempts were made to determine
regional ﬂow dynamics.
In summary, there are three productive aquifers: shallow, deep and bedrock. Local residential
wells utilize all three aquifers. The shallow aquifer is unconﬁned and groundwater ﬂows at a
relatively high velocity towards the east and Butternut Creek. Limited contact is expected
between the shallow, deep and bedrock aquifers. Groundwater in the deep aquifer ﬂows south
and toward the center of the site. Bedrock water ﬂow directions are unknown. Contamination
of the shallow aquifer is the main concern because it is unconﬁned. Aside from unknown
anthropogenic conduits, migration to the deep or bedrock aquifer could take about 60 years, and
the site only began to accept waste 20 years ago.
CONTAMJNANT MIGRATION
Surface soils at Forest Waste are highly contaminated with metals, pesticides and other
organic compounds. More than 64 chemicals were detected in the landﬁll area during the
Remedial Investigation. Contaminant migration is a concern because of the hazardous nature of
the wastes and the proximity of residential wells and aquatic habitat to the site.
Methods used to characterize wastes and detect contaminant migration include landﬁll test
pits, soil samples, monitoring wells in the shallow and deep aquifers, offsite sediment and surface
water samples, and ﬁsh and mammal tissue samples.
In April 1987 USEPA excavated 15 test pits (TPs) in the landﬁll area to characterize present
wastes, and to compare what was found to the operator’s manifest. The pit sites were chosen
based on magnetometer readings and ﬁle information. The results of the test pit analysis appear
in Figure B.3-lO. ’
The drums found in TPs 02, 05, 06, and 07 were partially crushed and corroded. The drums
were generally buried to a depth of six feet and contained liquids, red and black sludges and resin




Figure 8.3-9: Groundwater Elevations in the Deep Aquifer; May 1986: Forest Waste Disposal
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 table was only three to four feet below the surface and in contact with the drummed waste. The
water recharging the test pit was cloudy and showed traces of oil. Saturation this close to the
surface could be due to water table mounding under the landﬁll, seasonal water table ﬂuctuations
or possibly perched water zones.
Monitoring wells were not installed in the landfilled area
because of the buried drums, which can damage equipment and if pierced will spread
contamination.
TPs 09 through 13 were dug in the PBB-contaminated cattle feed area. The feed was buried
down to a depth of at most nine feet and formed a layer of waste two to five feet thick. TP 14
is suspected of containing the Agrico Chemical Company warehouse ﬁre wastes, and TP 04
contained a reddish sludge material for three to six feet below the surface. Area 16 displayed
exposed drums ranging from empty to full, containing colored, rubber-like and black sludges, and
a transparent red volatile liquid. Buried drums can be found outside of the depression to the
south and east at area 16.
Inorganic and organic sampling was conducted in three phases in 1984, 1985 and 1986.
Analytes tested for were a set of cormnon landﬁll constituents that USEPA analyzes for in all
remedial investigations under the Certiﬁed Laboratory Program (CLP).
PBB was added to the
list as a special analytical service for this site.
The CLP list is comprised of 15 acids, 25
inorganics, 27 pesticides and PCBs, 38 volatiles, and 50 base/neutrals. Models of the movement
‘ of contaminants at the Forest Waste Disposal site appear in Figures B.3-ll through B.3-l4.
In Figure B.3-11 the fate and transport of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons are addressed.
speciﬁcally pyrene and B(a)P.
B(a)P was detected (50 ppb) in only one soil sample, along the
southeast border of the landﬁll. B(a)P is persistent, hydrophobic, tends to adhere to soil particles
and thus migrates slowly.
However, B(a)P is a human carcinogen with a concentration limit in
water of only 0.28 ppt; only a small fraction would have to make it to drinking water supplies
to cause problems.“
In Figure B.3—12 the fate and transport of PBBs are addressed.
PBBs were detected in four
soil samples that were collected along the northern border of the landﬁll (20 ppb).
They were
also detected at 28





water, a high afﬁnity for sediments, and thus migrate slowly in groundwater.
Possible migratory
concerns would be through bioaccumulation in land mammals
or via soil erosion.
With regard to pesticides, DDT
and DDE
were found in the southwest corner of the landﬁll
at less than one ppb,
and







the northwest comer of the landﬁll at 15 ppb.
Chlordane was
found in the soil at the northeast
comer of the landﬁll.
Chlordane was also detected at scattered locations along the eastern border
of the site at concentrations ranging from
77 to 170 ppb.
Both the pesticides isophorone
(which
was also detected in Lagoon 4
at 20 ppb) and DDE
were
detected in terrestrial biota.
Isophorone
was
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Figure 8.3-1 1: Trans
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 Figure B.3-I3: Transport and Fate: Inorganic Indicator Compounds: Forest Waste Disposal
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 Guidelines for Canadian Drinking Water Quality (GCDWQ) in at least one groundwater or
surface water sample. Residential well samples do not currently exceed any of the guidelines
set for drinking water quality. For comparison, Table B.3-2 provides standards for drinking water
and aquatic life.“I
 
Table 8.3-2: Inorganic Contaminants of Concern and Associated
Standards (ppb): Forest Waste Disposal
  
Contaminant GCDWQ GLWQA USEPA
Arsenic 50 50.0 50
Barium 1000 - 1000
Cadmium 5 0.2 -
Chromium 50 50.0 50
Copper - 5.0 1300
Lead 50 20.0 b 50
Nickel - 25.0 -
Zinc 5000 a 30.0 5000
   
GCDWQ - Drinking water guideline
GLWQA - Protection of aquatic life
USEPA - Safe Drinking Water Act maximum contaminant levels
a. Quality guideline for taste and odor, not a drinking water standard
1). Standards vary: Superior 10; Huron 20; Michigan, Erie, Ontario 25
 
Most heavy metals are relatively immobile in neutral to basic soils. Soils at the site range
from slightly acidic around the landﬁll (pH 6.0) to very basic near the lagoons (pH readings of
9.0 and 10.0). Low pH precipitation mobilizes metals in soils. It is postulated that most of the
metal contamination was removed with the excavation of the lagoon soils. However, high
concentrations of lead (4,340 ppm) were found in a soil sample collected from the southeast
comer of the landﬁll. Analyses of post lagoon remediation soil conditions are not yet available.
The pond to the east of the former lagoons is the most contaminated surface water site. High
levels, exceeding GLWQA objectives, were found for all metals in Table B.3-2. Contamination
of this pond can likely be linked to the Forest Waste Disposal site because high concentrations
of heavy metals were found throughout the lagoon area, and the pond is in the path of surface
and subsurface migration.
HEALTH EFFECTS
The chemicals of concern at the Forest Waste site are those compounds whose maximum
concentration could cause adverse health effects as a result of contact with contaminated surface
soil or drummed waste. The health effects resulting ﬁom overexposure to these chemicals range
from skin and eye irritation, nausea, dizziness, diarrhea and chest pains to liver and kidney
damage, edema, emphysema, anemia, brain damage and cancer.” Beryllium and methylene
chloride are known human carcinogens, and the majority of the remaining compounds are
suspected human or known animal carcinogens.“
A summary of the risks associated with current and future exposure pathways at the Forest
Waste Disposal site is presented in Table B.3-3. A Hazard Index of greater than one, or a cancer
120
  
risk greater than 10“3 (or one in a million) indicates adverse health effects are associated with this
pathway. Health concerns associated with this site center around onsite exposure to contaminated
soils. Lead and chlordane are of special concern because of the high concentrations and known
adverse health effects; however, most of the lead was removed with the lagoon sludges.
Residential well contamination is stated as a potential concern. The groundwater moves at
a relatively slow rate, from two to 24 ft/yr in the shallow aquifer to four to 13 ft/yr in the deep
aquifer. At this rate it could take over 60 years for contaminants to make it from the landﬁll to
residential wells located past the southern borderof the site, and it is doubtful that monitoring
will continue for that long a time. However, a downward gradient between the shallow and deep
aquifers, conduits such as old monitoring and residential wells, and high pumping rates at
irrigation wells could significantly increase contaminant movement rates.
REMEDIAL ACTIVITIES
The RODs were produced for the lagoons in 1986 and the landﬁll in 1988. By September
1989 the lagoon area was remediated, and in 1990 500 drums were excavated from the landﬁll.
Remediation was determined to be necessary only at lagoons 2, 3, 4, 6, 7 and 8 and consisted
of excavating 53,922 gallons of lagoon liquids and 9,123 tons of sludge and soils. The materials
were sent to a RCRA-approved double-liner landﬁll and treatment facility. Following excavation
the lagoon area was graded and reseeded. The shallow aquifer onsite and adjacent to the site
now has restricted access with regard to new potable water wells.
Remedial activities at the landfill area so far have consisted of removing 500 drums and
placing them in secure storage. Additional requirements include removing drums and saturated
soils from concentrated areas and installing a new fence to limit onsite access. After the drums
are removed a slurry wall, which will extend down into the till, will be constructed of bentonite
clay. An impermeable cap and a leachate collection system will also be installed. The drummed
materials that are removed from the landfill will be incinerated at a RCRA-approved facility.
It is estimated that 4,000 drums of hazardous wastes and 1,000 cubic yards of contaminated,
saturated soil will be incinerated.”
Groundwater monitoring for the entire site will take place quarterly for three years in nine
shallow wells, after which the program may be reevaluated. Annual testing will occur at 17
different wells (12 shallow and 5 deep). The compounds to be tested for include those on the
Certiﬁed Lab Program (CLP) list plus PBB.
COSTS
The remediation of the lagoon area cost $1,295,000. The remedial project for the landﬁll is
expected to cost $22,530,000 with an additional $1,290,000 for groundwater monitoring.”‘ The
total cost will be just over $25 million, which is about average for a Superfund site.”
PRPs are financing the remedial activities at this site, as was the case at the 9th Avenue dump
site. The remedy for both sites is a mixture of excavation and containment. This practice is
more economical than full excavation, and is more common at PRP led cleanups.“ To excavate
and incinerate all contaminated landﬁll soils, and place the residue in an onsite RCRA-approved
121
 
















































Landﬁll Area: Hazard Index (HI) >l for lead.
CanCer risks (CR) >lO‘ PAHs
Perimeter Area: HI <l. CR <10‘
No contaminants detected irt residential wells to
date
Limited contamination detected in surface water.
USEPA water quality criteria or MDNR for
aquatic life protection exceeded for a couple of
metals in creek but may not be site related. No
or limited contaminants detected in wildlife
sampled.
Residential exposure: Landﬁll area: HI >l for
lead. CR >l0‘ PAHs 8r chlordane. Perimeter
area: HI <l. CR <10‘. Occupational exposure:
Landﬁll area: Hl>l lead, CR >l0‘l PAHs.
Perimeter area: H] <|, CR <lO‘
Residential exposure-shallow aquifer: HI<l,
CR>10‘ for TCE, PCE. Benzene. Occupational
Exposure-—shallow aquifer: HI <l. CR (10‘
 
Risk characterization is based on highest detected concentrations. Most
chemicals causing risk are infrequently detected or at low
concentrations. Low population density around the site and limited
growth potential restricts the size of the potentially exposed population.
Greatest hazard may be from acute exposure to drums at surface;
however. contents not fully deﬁned.
Believe most contaminants ctu'rently detected in shallow groundwater
wiu discharge to surface water. Although the majority of existing
residential wells are thought to be ﬁnished in bedrock, some are in the
shallow and deeper aquifers. Downward gradients between shallow and
deep aquifers could introduce contaminants to deep aquifer. Gradients
between bedrock and deep aquifers unknown. Potentially exposed
population is limited in size. While contamination irt the shallow aquifer
are generally low, there is the potential for new releases form the
landﬁll.
Potential for human exposure limited by generally low population size
and limited conditions favoring exposure. Greatest concern is the
potential for new releases of contaminants from the landfill.
Risk characterization is conservative-based on highest detected
concentrations. Most chemicals causing risk are infrequently detected or
at low concentrations. Low population density around the site and
limited growth potential restricts the potential for site development.
Risk characterization is based on highest detected concentrations. Most
chemicals causing risk are infrequently detected or at low concentrations.
Low population density around the site and limited growth potential
restricts the potential for site development. Future releases from landﬁll
could increase concentrations in groundwater
 
Most realistic potential
exposure pathway for the
site.
Limited potential for










could increase cause for
concern.
Requires site
development which has a
low potential
Requires site






 landﬁll would cost approximately $130.5 million.”‘ However, if the containment system fails,
which is possible given the barriers are in an earthen environment and subject to decay, the costs
H9
could potentially be much greater.
SUMMARY
Waste disposal began at the Forest Waste site in 1972. Many contaminants at Forest Waste
Disposal are toxic at very low concentrations, persistent and slow moving, for example DDT and
B(a)P. Because it may take 40 years for contaminants to migrate to the deep aquifer, and
possibly even longer to migrate offsite, groundwater monitoring will be necessary for quite some
time and will likely be needed well after remediation ends.
In addition, the amounts of contaminants, such as PCBs, disposed of at the Forest Waste
disposal site were not reported; therefore, the potential for future problems cannot be determined.
Also, including information on the characteristics of Butternut Creek in the RI would have been
helpful. High concentrations of PCBs were not detected; yet the recommended burial method
indicates that there was concern with regard to those compounds.
Migration in the shallow aquifer has occurred; however, residential wells have not yet been
affected. Deep aquifer contamination has not been conﬁrmed; however, one deep well contained
low concentrations of cyanide and elevated sodium levels. Several contaminants, arsenic, acetone
and bis(2-ethy1hexyl)phthalate (B(2-E)P) were found in sediments in Buttemut Creek. Surface
water in the creek showed concentrations of acetone, 2-butanone, B(2-E)P and arsenic. Flow
rates and recharge values for Butternut Creek were not provided, which makes analyzing this
information difﬁcult.
Contamination at the Forest Waste site is sporadic, and thus it is difﬁcult to determine the
migratory patterns of the contaminants. It appears that some contaminants are making it into
Butternut Creek. However, by the time they reach the Flint, then the Saginaw River and Lake
Huron, contaminants, if present, would surely be diluted below detection levels, volatilized,
biodegraded, taken up by organisms or adsorbed by the sediments. The most hazardous current
exposure risk for humans and wildlife is through onsite exposure to contaminated soils.
It took 11 years for remediation of the lagoons to take place, and groundwater plans have yet
to be undertaken. At this point in time, most of the contaminants appear to be conﬁned on or
near the site. However, this site is young compared to other closed/orphan sites and thus has a








































asked Naugatuck to provide aniline and diphenylamine for use
in the
manufacture of explosives.‘09
Naugatuck eventually began producing chemicals for the rubber
and pesticide industries, one of which was Herbicide Orange, the defoliant used by
the United
States Armed
Forces during the Vietnam War.
Herbicide Orange or "Agent Orange"
is known












synthetic organic chemicals (SOCs)
for use
in the rubber, plastics and agricultural industries.
Manufacturing and waste disposal practices (unlined lagoons and landﬁlls) over the past 50 years
have resulted in contamination of the site by over 400 chemicals.
By
1983, the pesticides 2,4-D
and 2,4,5-T, and the dioxin isomer 2,3,7,8—TCDD had been detected in site monitoring wells.‘9
Contaminants have migrated offsite and have
beendetected in the municipal aquifer for the
town of Elmira.












water supply capacity for Elmira by 50%.‘°"
This aquifer is the only local drinking water source










The excavated wastes were then backfilled into the lined lagoons.“
In 1986
Uniroyal
Chemical Ltd. began to remediate the lagoon area by excavating contaminated lagoon sludge and
transferring it to the Laidlaw Waste Systems, Ltd. disposal site in Sarnia.'°°
Currently, Uniroyal



























groundwater with ultraviolet oxidation/granular activated carbon (UV
oxidation/GAC), as needed,
and discharging the water to Canagagigue Creek.‘02
SITE DESCRIPTION

















from north to south through
















area to the north, and scattered residential and agricultural lands.
To
the south lies Nutrite Inc.




























 The Uniroyal site slopes gradually toward Canagagigue Creek from the west and the east, with
a steep bank along the eastern shoreline. All surface runoff from the site ﬂows into the creek.
The municipal drain for the town of Elmira (Shirt Factory Creek) ﬂows beneath the west central
part of the Uniroyal site and discharges into Canagagigue Creek. There is also a kame that
surfaces as an elliptical hill at the southeast end of the site. The thickness of the kame formation
is unknown as no drilling has been conducted.” The kame is a conical glacial feature that was
formed when water-washed sediments were deposited into a crevasse within the glacier.“2 The
Uniroyal site is characterized by a tall smokestack bearing the name Naugatuck, 30 or so
buildings, pipelines and reactor tanks.” Average temperature for the Elmira area is minus 7.5
degrees Celsius (19 degrees Fahrenheit(F)) in January, and 20 degrees C (68 degrees F) in July.33
Rainfall varies from 800 to 900 mm/year.’3
SITE HISTORY AND WASTE DISPOSAL PRACTICES
Unless otherwise stated this site history was adapted from a report by Jackman et al, titled "A
History of Uniroyal Waste Management at Elmira.“ Naugatuck Chemical, Ltd. owned the site
now occupied by Uniroyal in 1941 when the Canadian Government asked the chemical company
to produce aniline, used in explosives for the war effort. Aniline production continued until
1967. In 1942, Naugatuck began production ofdiphenylamine, mercaptobenzothiazol (MBT) and
thiokol, used in the manufacture of rubber products, particularly automobile tires.
In 1943, production of the herbicide 2,4-D began.
2,4-D was produced in large (unknown)
quantities from 1946 to 1969.
The herbicide 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4,5-T) was
produced ﬁom
1950 to 1969.
2,4,5-T is produced by mixing trichlorophenol (TCP) with the
sodium salt of monochloroacetic acid. Trichlorophenol contains, as an inadvertent byproduct, the
highly toxic and carcinogenic dioxin isomer 2,3,7,8—TCDD.
TCP (already contaminated with
dioxins) was purchased by Naugatuck from Dow
Chemical Company of Midland, Michigan,
Hooker Chemical Corporation of Niagara Falls, New York and Hoechst A.G. of Germany.
In
addition, during the 19603, the herbicides 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T were mixed 50:50 to produce Agent
Orange
for shipment to the United States for use as a defoliant in the Vietnam War.
At
least three million pounds of 2,4,5-T were
used to produce Agent
Orange, yielding
approximately 67.5 pounds of dioxin buried beneath the site.
This calculation was
made using
data generated at the Hyde
Park landﬁll in Niagara Falls, New
York.
At the Hyde Park landﬁll
it was estimated that 1.6 tons of dioxin was present in 3,300 tons of TCP
still bottom waste.“‘
If Uniroyal used three million lbs of TCP
at 4%




1976, in Seveso Italy, a chemical explosion released little more than
four kilograms of dioxins
into the atmosphere,











Other products produced at Uniroyal are listed in Table B.4-l.'°"
Main waste
types and disposal are listed in Table B.4—2.'°°
Uniroyal
Chemical












































































      

































































Source: Supply and Services Canada, 1989 m
    
Uniroyal has operated at least 15 lagoons, three onsite landﬁlls and one area for
landspreading.
The majority of the lagoons have since been closed, ﬁlled and/or remediated.
Disposal sites at Uniroyal are depicted in Figure B.4-1. P-1 and P-2 were the initial lagoons and
received wastes from all processes from 1943 to 1948. At these lagoons, wastes were simply
poured in, the liquids overﬂowed and ran off into Canagagigue Creek, and the solids were left
to ﬁll in the pits. When the lagoons reached capacity these pit sites Were often used to locate
new buildings or they were excavated for new pits.
As business grew, the west and then the east side pits were constructed. The west side pits
were used from 1948 to 1966 and received all wastes aside from 2,4-D process wastes. Sludge
that built up in these ponds was dredged and spread over land at IR-2. Wastes from the 2,4-D
processes were pumped into the east side ponds, and sludges from the sumps were disposed of
in M-2 until 1955 when they were drummed and buried at BA-El. Wastes from the 2,4,5-T
process followed the same routine as the 2,4-D wastes.
127
Figure B.4-l: Site Map: Uniroyal Chemical
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P-l, 2: Initial Lagoons
RPE's: East Side Lagoons
RPW's: West Side Lagoons
IR-l: Landﬁll
IR—2: Landspreading
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- landﬁlled dry east of creek
- RPEl may have contained
. spent acid






- TPE l and 2
- Precursor to NDMA
MBT, BLE
2,4-D and
- waste water, mother
- RPE 2, 3, and 4
- RPE2, the original "acid
2,4-DCP
liquors, salt solutions, trace
(1946-1948)
pond" and 3 may have
organics, mainly - RPE 1 (1948/52-1955) contained stronger acids,
monochloroacetic acid
mother liquors, and semi-
solid material
 
- cloth ﬁlters - municipal landﬁll - Drums & wastes in BAEl
excavated and removed
from site in 1987
- sludge (mainly 2,4-DCP) - drummed (1955-1959 and - 2,4-D contains
buried (BAE 1) 2,3,7,8-TCDD
2,4,5-T - tars - drummed and buried - Mixed 50:50 with 2,4-D
(BAE1)(1950-1963)
- incinerated (1963-1967)
- removed from site (1967- )
to form "Agent Orange"
- waste water - same stream as 2,4—D - Originally discharged to
waste water Canagagigue Creek
DDT
spent acid and organics
- RPE 2
- Wildlife reproductive toxin
Polyguard
phenolic
- drummed & buried BAEl
- No information provided
Polyester resins
solidiﬁed
- drummed & buried BAEl
- No information provided
or to municipal landﬁll
Flexzone
solidiﬁed
- drummed & buried BAEI
- No information provided
     
Source: Supply and Services Canada, 1989 m
  
In 1965, the Regional Municipality of Waterloo and Uniroyal constructed a sewage treatment
plant along the western bank of the Canagagigue Creek just south of the Uniroyal plant.
Uniroyal efﬂuent was given primary treatment (settling) and was then transferred to the sewage
treatment plant and discharged to Canagagigue Creek. By 1976 Uniroyal efﬂuent received
carbon ﬁltration and by 1985 temperature and pH adjustment and aeration were included before
discharge to the sewage treatment plant. From 1965 to 1985 sludge generated at the treatment
plant (unreported quantity) was spread on croplands throughout the Elmira area.‘09 As sewage
treatment plants are not designed to treat efﬂuent for P'I‘Ss, these compounds either were
discharged to Canagagigue Creek or remained in the sludge, potentially contaminating local
farmland, produce and groundwater.
In 1969 Uniroyal began to line the lagoons with clay. Lagoons RPE4 and RPE-5 were lined
with mylar reinforced polyethylene, and received drummed waste removed from BA-E1 , and east-
side lagoon sludges. For the next few years, wastes at Uniroyal were consistently relocated as
the lagoon lining process continued. Traditionally, aniline and rubber compound wastes had been




excavated, clay lined, backfilled and covered, waste streams became mixed.




or disposed of in IR-l, placed in RPE-4
or RPE-S,










































detected in monitoring wells on the Uniroyal property.”
OMOE









































well in the northern and
































































































treats the water with UV
oxidation/GAG
or discharges













































































































































































































































































































































Figure B.4-2: West to East Quaternary Stratigraphy: Uniroyal Chemical



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































hydraulic conductivity may vary. One estimate of hydraulic conductivity was lxlO‘7 m/s.
However, this aquitard has been shown to be semi-conﬁning and leaky; therefore, contaminants
are migrating through. All the monitoring wells intersected till except in the southwest corner
of the site. The absence of till at this location established the link between the middle and upper
aquifers and the municipal aquifer for the town of Elmira. The link is depicted in Figure B.4-3.
Middle aquifer. The middle sand and gravel aquifer also contains silt and small amounts of






















and extends into the municipal aquifer for the town of Elmira. Until the Terraqua study in 1987,
it was thought that the till aquitard was continuous beneath Uniroyal and that the middle aquifer
beneath Uniroyal was not hydraulically connected to the municipal aquifer.” In 1987, Terraqua
reported that the till aquitard was absent under the southwest corner of the site, and that the
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Summg. Three aquifers occur beneath the Uniroyal site, the shallow, municipal, and
bedrock aquifers, all of which are contaminated by Uniroyal wastes.” The aquifers are separated
by till aquitards. The upper till is discontinuous, allowing exchange between the shallow and
municipal aquifers beneath the Uniroyal site and Elmira. In addition, the northern well ﬁeld for
Elmira has a large inﬂuence on groundwater ﬂow velocity and direction, and thus contaminant
migration in the municipal aquifer.
CONTAMINANT lVIIGRATION
Over 400contaminants have been detected in the soils, groundwater, surface water and air at
the Uniroyal site.“ The groundwater contamination plume beneath the Uniroyal site is now over
2.6 square kilometers and from 24 to 54 meters deep.“s This most recent estimate located is from
1987, and thus the plume is liable to be signiﬁcantly larger today. There are currently over 100
wells utilized to monitor the migration of the contaminant plume.” Offsite contaminated
groundwater ﬂow has occurred primarily to the west and also to the north and south.96
Contaminant plume analysis has been primarily performed by classes of pollutants rather than
for individual contaminants. These classes are aromatics, halogenated aliphatics and
Chlorophenolics/phenoxy herbicides. Analysis of the over 400 contaminants present at the site
would be very costly, and theoretically contaminants in the same class most often have similar
migratory patterns in groundwater systems. However, this assumption did not hold true for
NDMA, a probable carcinogen, which moved at an unexpectedly rapid rate through the aquifer.
Aromatics (benzene, toluene and xylene compounds (BTX)) and chlorobenzenes were detected
in groundwater ranging from one to 10,000 ppb.” Benzene is a known carcinogen and has been
linked to leukemia.‘°’ The Maximum Allowable Concentration (MAC) set by Health and Welfare
Canada for benzene in drinking water is 5 ppb.’0 Highest concentrations were found beneath the
west side lagoons and RPE-3. The shallow and municipal aquifer contaminant plumes for
chlorobenzene are shown in Figures B.4—5 and B.4-6, respectively.‘09
The pattern of migration from the shallow into the municipal aquifer is similar for the majority
of the contaminants found at Uniroyal. The shallow aquifer plume remains, for the most part,
beneath the Uniroyal site. Contamination in the municipal aquifer is widespread because
horizontal movement is limited through the shallow aquifer by a higher vertical gradient, and
groundwater ﬂows almost directly to the municipal aquifer. In addition, groundwater mining at
the northern and southern well fields has encouraged contaminants to migrate westward, toward
the municipal wells. It is also important to note that the shallow aquifer is also a constant source
of contaminants to Canagagigue Creek.
Halogenated aliphatics such as carbon tetrachloride and chlorinated ethylenes and ethanes were
detected in 58% of the samples at concentrations ranging from one to 1,000 ppb.” Highest
concentrations centered around the west side lagoons, RPE-l and RPE-Z, depicted in Figure
B.4-7.'°" Carbon tetrachloride is a DNAPL, a suspected carcinogen and mutagen and has a MAC
of only 5 ppb.’0
Chlorophenolics and phenoxy herbicides were detected at 63 and 87% of the wells respectively
at concentrations ranging from 10 to 100 ppb, with some detects entering the ppm range.“5 The
chlorophenols most often detected were 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T. The dioxin isomer 2,3,7,8-TCDD was
not on the list of compounds to detect. The sources for Chlorophenolics appear to be IR-l, RPE-
1, RPE-S, RPW-7 and RPW-8, shown in Figure B.4-8.°° The pesticides 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T are



































                         
Source: Reference (109).
  
Figure B.4-6: Chlorobenzene Contours in the Municipal Aquifer: Uniroyal Chemical
ELMUIRZQ N
























































































Figure B.4-7: Halogenated Aliphatic Contours in the Municipal Aquifer: Uniroyal Chemical
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TCDD for protection of aquatic life is set at lxlO‘7 ppb."
NDMA, a known animal and probable human carcinogen, was detected in Elmira wells in
1989, at which time the southern municipal well ﬁeld and several residential wells were closed.“
Drinking water fountains in the schools were closed, as was the swimming pool, and a lawn and
garden watering ban was instituted. In addition, residents were advised to shower in Waterloo,
24 kilometers away.” NDMA has been detected at trace amounts in Canagagigue Creek ‘2”. and
at wells 64 kilometers away in Brantford and Six Nations Indian Reservation as recent as
February 1992"":
The NDMA plume in the middle aquifer is depicted in Figure B.4-9. NDMA is persistent and
highly mobile in groundwater, but photodegradeable at the surface.3 Pending further
investigations, OMOE set an interim drinking water standard for NDMA at 9 ppt.3 As ability to
detect NDMA improves, the drinking water standard will decrease.70 Therefore, residents using
the municipal wells for drinking water may now be exposed to unacceptable levels of NDMA.
OMOE and Uniroyal knew that NDMA was present in the lagoons during the 19703, yet
prevention of NDMA migration was not addressed until the wells were forced to close. In 1990.
at an Elmira town meeting held after NDMA was detected in the municipal wells, thegeneral
manager of Uniroyal wondered aloud as to whether "NDMA was just another chemical of the
month," indicating disregard for public concern over toxic contaminants in their drinking water.”
Uniroyal has a long history of use ofthe precursors to NDMA; however, there are other possible
sources of this compound to groundwater and Canagagigue Creek, including Vamicolor, Nutrite.
the Elmira sewage treatment plant and three municipal landﬁlls that accepted industrial waste."”
A 1983 study by Carey et al. performed for Environment Canada, determined that the creek
water was contaminated with di- and tri-chlorophenols, pentachlorophenol, benzothiazole,
diphenylamine, triputyl phosphate and dioctylphthalate, among others.70 Contamination apparently
occurred by leachate migration and groundwater discharge stemming from the Uniroyal site. A
1990 study by Lesage et al. reported that many of the same chemicals that Carey et al. detected
in Canagagigue Creek could also be found in the groundwater beneath Uniroyal.
Recent stream sampling surveys, commissioned by Uniroyal Chemical as required by the
OMOE Control Orders, determined that the Uniroyal site had little effect on the surface water
in Canagagigue Creek aside from contributing phenols during heavy rainfall events.” As far as
could be determined, Uniroyal had not contracted anyone to perform sediment sampling in
Canagagigue Creek where contamination may be present at substantially higher concentrations
than those found in stream water samples. Fish and wildlife tissue sampling would also help to
determine the extent of contamination and bioaccumulation.
The preliminary results of a 1992 OMOE stream survey draft report found signiﬁcant levels
of contamination in Canagagigue and Shirt Factory Creeks that can be traced to Uniroyal.mo The
results of the OMOE report are subject to change, as not all of the organic analyses were
completed at the time of the draft. What has been determined is that water quality parameters
such as pH, dissolved organic carbon (DOC) and dissolved solids increased between sampling
stations located just upstream and downstream of Uniroyal property.
The compounds detected include lead, VOCS, chlorobenzenes, phenols, 2,4,5-T, 2,4-D, silvex,
dicamba, benzothiozole, NDMA and others. Dioxins and furans were not detected. NDMA was
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Source: Reference (109).
 in the efﬂuent.'°° However, NDMA was also detected at 35 and 30 ppt downstream of Uniroyal,
indicating groundwater and/or surface runoff contributions to the creek.‘°°
Also according to the OMOE preliminary report, the sewage treatment plant is aliker source
of Uniroyal contaminants entering Canagagigue Creek. Toluene was detected in Canagagigue
Creek at approximately 2 and 5 ppb just above and below the sewage treatment plant,
respectively. Phenol levels also increased downstream of the Uniroyal plant. In addition, 2,4,6-
trichlorophenol was detected in 50% of the treatment plant efﬂuent samples, but did not exceed
the PWQO of 18 ppb for trichlorophenols.“ At Shirt Factory Creek, within Uniroyal boundaries,
the monohydric phenols 0-, m- and p-cresol exceeded proposed PWQOs in approximately 30%
of the samples.100
HEALTH EFFECTS
The switching of the 2,4-D sludge waste disposal procedure from landfilling to drummed
burial indicates than Uniroyal knew there were hazards associated with this waste as early as
1955. During the 1970s a local farmer lost 10 head of cattle after they drank from the
Canagagigue Creek." Farmers have since constructed fences to separate their livestock and farms
from the creek. There are also health hazards associated with the spreading of sewage sludge,
possibly contaminated by toxic substances generated at Uniroyal, on farmlands from 1965 to
1985. In addition, a recent study by two university students found that the benthic population
in Canagagigue Creek was similar to those found in highly degraded streams, and that the
populations gradually began to recover with increasing distance from the Uniroyal plant.“ Also,
as far as could be determined for this report, ﬁsh and wildlife sampling has not taken place.
The human health ’effects of living near or working at Uniroyal Chemical have not been
assessed in over 50 years of operation. Residents are currently trying to convince OMOE or
Environment Canada to perform health studies.” However, drinking water or aquatic protection
standards for the majority of contaminants at Uniroyal, particularly the reactives, do not exist.
What is known is that many of the contaminants found beneath Uniroyal are known to cause
adverse health effects, as discussed in the sections of this report regarding the health effects of
PTSs and their disposal.
.
For the local residents, Canagagigue Creek generates the highest cause for concern according
to Susan Bryant, a member of the Elmira citizens group "Assuring Protection for Tomorrow’s
Environment" (APT Environment). Discharge from the sewage treatment plant and surface runoff
are contaminating the creek and local residents feel downstream populations are at risk. Elmira
residents are trying to convince Uniroyal to implement methods to prevent contaminated ground
or surface water from migrating into Canagagigue Creek.”
REMEDIAL ACTIVITIES
OMOE has issued three Control Orders against Uniroyal, none of which has been completely
enforced.
The first Control Order, issued in 1984, was developed to prevent Uniroyal from
discharging efﬂuent to the local sewage treatment plant, and to require groundwater monitoring
at the site. The second Control Order was issued in August 1990, requiring Uniroyal to develop
and implement a plan to contain the site.‘27
The Control Order also stated that Uniroyal was
responsible for the damage to the municipal aquifer.” Both Control Orders are currently being
appealed by Uniroyal.
However, Uniroyal did agree to implement a remedial plan, pursuant
142
 to a third Control Order which has since been determined by the Environmental Appeals Board
of OMOE to be unsatisfactory.“
Uniroyal has initiated plume containment activities as designed in the December 1990 report
titled "Elmira Aquifer Remediation Plan Long Term Collection and Treatment System," which
was in response to the 1990 Control Order.‘27 Initial plans are to contain the contaminated
groundwater using pump-and-treat technology. Two wells, PW1 and PW3, located at the
northwest and southeast comers of the site respectively, pump a combined 5 Us127 Well
locations for the containment system are depicted in Figure B.4-10. All groundwater extracted
from PW1 and PW3 is used for cooling purposes prior to treatment by UV oxidation (and
possibly GAC) and discharge to Canagagigue Creek at the mouth of Shirt Factory Creelt.‘27
UV oxidation utilizes high-energy light and a strong oxidant such as hydrogen peroxide
(P1202). I-1202 acts as a catalyst in the presence of UV light. The end result for simple organics
is usually CO2 and water. When present, chlorine and nitrogen are oxidized to their ionic forms
and subsequently combine with oxygen and are released as a gas.“ Carbon ﬁltration utilizes,
in part, the adsorptive properties of the contaminants. Organic contaminants will adsorb to pore
spaces within the granular carbon. Once the carbon becomes saturated with organic contaminants
it must be replaced, which with the quantity of treatment required here, will happen
approximately once a month.m The spent carbon is a hazardous sludge-like waste, which creates
additional problems, because the sludge must be transferred to a licensed facility for disposal.
Uniroyal also has plans to utilize up to four additional wells in the municipal aquifer at pump
rates of 11 US each.“ The purpose of these wells is to extract contaminants, yet out of over 400
identiﬁable compounds present, the adequacy of the UV oxidation system will only be judged
by concentrations of NDMA, chlorobenzene, phenols and 2,4-dichlorophenol, after the samples
have been passed through a 10 micron bag ﬁlter.“ Groundwater that meets current OMOE
standards for these classes of compounds for the four extraction wells can be directly discharged
to Canagagigue Creek without treatment under the third Control Order.“ As the first two
Control Orders are in appeals and the third has been deemed unsatisfactory, the guidelines under
which Uniroyal operates the containment/extraction system are difﬁcult to determine from the
available literature.
RMOW regulates offsite containment activities at wells E9, E2 and E8. Wells BSA and E6
provide municipal water to the town.“ These wells are tested monthly. The southwest arm of
the plume is contained by pumping well E9 at 38 US.“ Extracted groundwater is treated by UV
oxidation and discharged to Landﬁll Creek.’ Containment of the northwest arm of the plume is
achieved by pumping two former municipal wells, E2 and E8, at rates of 7 and 23 US
respectively.“ The extracted groundwater is discharged, untreated, to Canagagigue Creek.“ The
discharge is tested monthly for NDMA and other organics.“ Pumping from wells E2 and E8
prevents contaminants from migrating to the municipal wells, BSA and E6.
In addition, Uniroyal has applied for a permit to operate a third well to the west of RPW-8’,
near the center of the plume; however, residents are fighting the plans. APT Environment has
taken the position that the new well will be installed in a more contaminated part of the aquifer
and that current treatment methods would not be able to achieve OMOE standards ”. These
standards are often based on the detection limit of the compound, for example NDMA. As the
ability to detect a compound in decreasing concentrations improves, standards are often lowered.
Residents are therefore concerned that below detection limit may not be good enough to protect




























































































































































 The containment wells are already pumping from 5 to 38 L/s of groundwater and the natural
yield for this aquifer is only 1 L/s.‘27 It has been estimated that at least nine million cubic meters
of water will need to be treated.'” The groundwater containment system, once fully operational,
has the ability to extract up to 117 L/s while possibly injecting only 16 US back into the aquifer,
‘°‘ which would seriously deplete this resource. Long-term groundwater mining such as this can
potentially lead to land subsidence, which was not addressed in any of the documents utilized for
this report. In addition, the groundwater system beneath Uniroyal is very complex and it is
difﬁcult to predict with any conﬁdence whether these remedial activities will remove a significant
amount of the contaminants. It is already known that pump-and—treat technology cannot
remediate an aquifer contaminated with DNAPLs. Once pumping stops the DNAPLs can
redistribute and may return to initial concentrations. Also, the high pumping rates of the RMOW
wells could be increasing the rate of contaminant migration towards those well ﬁelds, and in
effect, to Canagagigue Creek, the Grand River and Lake Erie.
In their 1987 report, Terraqua determined that the currently operating pump-and-treat system
(in the design phase then) would serve to increase contamination in the municipal aquifer.” This
is because contaminant movement will be enhanced by long-term high rate pumping (mining)
from the aquifer at the north and south well fields. Contaminants present will migrate at higher
rates and will therefore have more opportunity to adhere to pore spaces in the aquifer media.
The contaminants will then redistribute in groundwater following cessation of pumping and
recharge of the aquifer. Terraqua recommended a shallow aquifer pump-and-treat system on the
Uniroyal site, which would draw groundwater up through the highly contaminated zones, thereby
limiting migration. Uniroyal and RMOW instead both chose to pump and treat the municipal
aquifer, which only recently began. To what degree this system exacerbates current
contamination problems remains to be seen, and may not be realized until pumping ceases some
30 years from now.
COSTS
A Uniroyal ofﬁcial stated that by 1989 the chemical company had spent over $25 million on
remedial activities.” The exact activities were not stated, but may be presumed to include lagoon
excavation and partial ﬁnancing of the sewage treatment plant. Uniroyal Chemical has also spent
an untold sum on legal fees with regards to the appeals of the 1984 and .1990 Control Orders.
When the town of Elmira was forced to shut down its southern well ﬁeld due to NDMA
contamination, the town lost half of its water supply capacity. As a result, RMOW constructed
a new pipeline to transfer water from the Kitchener system to Elmira, and an advanced water
treatment system was installed at the northem well ﬁeld. In addition, RMOW began pumping
wells E2 and E8 to prevent migration of contaminants into the municipal wells BSA and E6.
These measures cost the Regional Municipality of Waterloo $12 to 15 million.” The
municipality has initiated a lawsuit against Uniroyal, three other local industries and the province
to attempt to reclaim some of the cost for the new water supply system.‘9 For the two years it
took to build the system the town shipped in bottled water, compounding the costs.‘3
According to estimates developed for the Uniroyal "Long-Term Collection and Treatment
Plan," a simpliﬁed version of the treatment system currently being considered would cost
approximately $9.3 million!“ This is in addition to the $25 million already spent, and the aquifer
will not be restored to potable quality. The responsibility to extract the contaminants beneath






























































































































































































expenses and the legal fees to appeal the Control Orders.
SUMMARY































































at Uniroyal, and concern over the effects of hazardous substance migration is increasing,
especially after NDMA was detected in the municipal water supply.”
The Uniroyal Chemical, Ltd. site has been used for the manufacture of synthetic organic
chemicals (SOCs) for over 50 years. A common justiﬁcation for the historical mismanagement
of hazardous waste is that the subsequent health effects were unknown, or that the environment
could handle the discharge. While in some cases that may be true, it is undoubtably false in the
case of Uniroyal Chemical. This company was in the business of making pesticides, including
Agent Orange, products designed to kill and/or sterilize bugs and weeds. Regarding the current
state of Canagagigue Creek, a local resident was quoted as stating, "A central part of the rural
Elmira identity has been irrevocably lost." '3 Residents can no longer ﬁsh, swim or wade in the
Canagagigue Creek south of the Uniroyal plant.
In addition, the Uniroyal site is highly contaminated by carcinogens, mutagens, teratogens and
other compounds known to have acute and chronic effects, yet not one health assessment is
known to have been conducted among local residents. After a local farmer lost ten head of cattle
during the 1970s, some focus should have been placed on evaluating the effects of the site on
the ecosystem.
Lack of initiative on the part of Uniroyal and lax government enforcement and monitoring has
not only jeopardized the health of the local population, but also resulted in unacceptable present
and future costs to the community, the company, and to the region. Relatively few hazardous
waste sites have been investigated for contamination. How many more sites such as the Uniroyal
Chemical plant remain as yet undetected in the Great Lakes basin?
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 HYDE PARK LANDFILL
OVERVIEW
The Hyde Park landﬁll is located in northwest Niagara Falls, New York (Figure B.5-l).
Occidental Chemical Corporation (OCC), then Hooker Chemicals and Plastics, opened the site
in 1953 for the disposal of chemical wastes following the closure of the Love Canal disposal site.
The site closed in 1975, by which time over 80,000 tons of solid and liquid chemical wastes had
been disposed of in the landfill.“ Wastes consisted primarily of pesticide, fertilizer and plastic
residues, including 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4,5-T). The herbicide 2,4,5-T contains
dioxins, including the highly toxic isomer 2,3,7,8-TCDD. Over 3,300 tons of 2,4,5-T process
wastes were disposed of at the site. Subsequently, there are estimates that the Hyde Park landfill
contains up to 1.6 tons of dioxins.'“ The Hyde Park landfill may very well contain the largest
known quantity of dioxin in the world.“7
In 1979 a clay cap and leachate collection system were installed at the site.“ Then in 1982,
following a lawsuit initiated by USEPA against OCC in 1979, the company designed a remedial
action plan."‘ However, by 1984, remedial activities had not begun and dioxins were detected
in groundwater seeps along the Niagara Gorge face, 1,600 feet northwest of the site.‘23 Migration
of leachate from this site has become an international issue because Canadian waters have been
affected by Hyde Park and the many other landfills in the Niagara Falls area.
The wastes buried at the Hyde Park landﬁll will not be excavated. OCC currently operates
two purge wells located in the center of the landﬁll. Non-aqueous phase liquid contaminants
(NAPLs) are extracted and transported to the OCC plant in Niagara Falls for incineration, under
a RCRA permit. Aqueous phase contaminants are treated using a carbon ﬁltration system. Two
out of four bedrock extraction wells are in place, and a contract has been granted for the cleanup
of a portion of Bloody Run Creek, adjacent to the site. The remainder of the remedial actions
will be implemented within the next few years, nearly two decades after the site closed.
SITE DESCRIPTION
The Hyde Park landﬁll is a 15-acre site (6.1 hectares) located 1,600 feet ﬁom the Niagara
River in northwest Niagara Falls, New Yor .17 Bloody Run Creek ﬂows along the northern
border of the Hyde Park landﬁll into the Niagara River. A scientist investigating dump sites in
Niagara Falls referred to Bloody Run Creek as "little more than a drainage ditch for the Hyde
Park landﬁll."27 The northern border of the site coincides with the boundary line between the
Towns of Niagara Falls and Lewiston. Land to the east of the site is undeveloped, and various
industries occupy lands to the south and west."7
The site is owned by Occidental Chemical Corporation, which utilized the site for disposal of
solid and liquid chemical wastes from 1953 until 1975, when the site reached capacity. In 1979
the site was fenced off, and a clay cap and shallow leachate collection system were installed at
the landfill."" The landfill cap was graded and seeded. The site is characterized by water



























Figure 8.5-1: Site Location: Hyde Park








SITE HISTORY AND WASTE DISPOSAL PRACTICES
The Hyde Park landﬁll was opened by Hooker Chemicals and Plastics to replace the Love
Canal disposal area. The site is currently owned by Occidental Chemical Corporation. By 1975
at least 80,000 tons of liquid and solid chemical wastes had been disposed of in the landﬁll, and
the facility was closed.'“ Materials disposed of at the Hyde Park landﬁll are presented in Table
B.5-l." In addition, an unknown quantity of PCBs were also disposed of at this site. Estimates
range from 40 to 82.5 tons.’3 PCBs have been detected in leachate samples.M7
 
Table 8.5-1: Type and Estimated Quantity of Buried Wastes: Hyde Park







1 Liquid disulﬁdes, MCI" and chlorotoluenes 2,600
3 Miscellaneous chlorinations 1,600
1 Metal chlorides 100
Miscellaneous acid chlorides I 1,200
BHC cake including lindane 2,000
Dodecyl mercaptans, chlorides & miscellaneous organic
sulphur compounds 4,500
Sulﬁdes/sulfhydrates 6,600
056 & derivatives 5,600
Thiodan 1,000
HET acid 2,100
Na hypophosphite mud ' 1,000
i B'I'Fs & derivatives 5,600
‘ Dechlorane 200
Calcium ﬂouride 400
























































































































































































































































































































































be included for protection of the Niagara River and Lake Ontario ecosystems.“7 In addition,
migration below the Lockport Dolomite was not adequately addressed. However, NYSDEC,
USEPA and Hooker argued for the settlement, which was agreed upon in 1982..m7 OCC has since
been negotiating the details of the remedial measures with USEPA and NYSDEC as they relate
to the 1982 settlement agreement.‘“
However, it was not until 1991, nine years later, that OCC installed a water treatment and
storage facility, and two wells in the center of the landﬁll for removal of contaminants. OCC
currently extracts NAPLs onsite, which are periodically transferred to the Niagara Falls OCC
plant for incineration.“
SITE HYDROGEOLOGY
The geology beneath the site is glacial till overlying horizontally bedded dolomite, shale and
sandstone (Figure B.5-2). The majority of groundwater movement beneath the Hyde Park site
is by way of connected bedding plane fractures and stress release joints most prevalent in the
upper 25 feet of the dolomite.9°
Water table aguifer. The overburden is comprised of Wisconsinan age glacial till and
lacustrine deposits comprised of ﬁne clays, silts and some sand."0 The till was excavated for the
landfill, thus the hazardous fill is in direct contact with the Lockport Dolomite. The glacial till
is 15 to 30 feet thick on average, and 0 to 10 feet thick beneath the landﬁll, as shown in Figure
B.S-2.°‘ Thickness of the till increases in a westerly direction ‘9. Hydraulic conductivity of the
till ranges from 7.3x10'5 to 8.9x10'7 cm/s.“ The water table has been encountered at five to 10
feet below surface, thus the wastes are directly in contact with groundwater.'”
Bedrock Aguifer. The bedrock aquifer is comprised of Silurian age Lockport Dolomite, 65 to
130 feet thic ." The Lockport Dolomite overlays relatively impermeable shale. Beneath the
shale is a diverse stratiﬁcation of sandstone, shale and limestone, depicted in Figure B.5-2. The
bedrock has a slight southerly dip of 30 ft/mile.“‘ Weathering and dissolution of the dolomite
and gypsum have created bedding plane fractures and vertical joints, more prominent in the upper
10 to 25 feet. These bedding planes and fractures form the major conduit for groundwater ﬂow.
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The hydraulic conductivity of the upper 10 to 25 feet has been estimated at 1,068 feet/year."'
However, a hydrogeologist for the amicus curiae group determined the hydraulic conductivity to
be 2,400 feet/year.“7 The differences were due to several assumptions used to determine the
terms of the 1982 agreement. One of those assumptions was that no inﬁltration through the clay
cap had occurred. That same hydrologist testiﬁed during the hearings to approve the agreement,
and stated that this assumption was unjustiﬁed, as approximately six inches per year of
precipitation inﬁltrates through the cap. Albeit, the agreement was approved in 1982.“7
In 1982, the United States filed a report with the court titled "Simulation of Groundwater Flow
in the Vicinity of the Hyde Park Landﬁll, Niagara Falls, New York." The report concluded that
groundwater would take from ﬁve to eight years in the upper dolomite to seven years for the
lower dolomite to migrate to the gorge face.“7






















gal/min, and in some areas 950 gal/min has been attained."'































































































































































































affect groundwater ﬂow pattems, shown in Figure B.5-3."‘ Where groundwater ﬂow was































































Groundwater can migrate the 1,600 foot distance from the Hyde Park landfill to the gorge face
in from three to seven years, and wastes were disposed of at this site as early as 1953.N7
Therefore, the Hyde Park landﬁll has been contributing PTSs to the Niagara River and Lake
Ontario for at least three decades.
It was not until 1984 that groundwater seeps at the Niagara Gorge face were found to contain
dioxins, which have been traced to the Hyde Park site. Dioxins have also been detected in
Bloody Run Creek sediments.‘23 However, contaminants were found in well samples taken by
USEPA at the northwest comer of the Hyde Park property as early as 1978. Contaminants
present in the samples and their corresponding concentrations are presented in Table B.5-2.'2“-
Contaminants detected in groundwater seeps along the Niagara Gorge face are presented in Table
B.5-3.'“
In addition, it has been estimated that approximately 40 tons of PCBs lay in the bedrock
beneath the Hyde Park site, and some estimates are as high as 82.5 tons.’3 PCBs have been
detected in the groundwater; “7 however, the concentrations detected were not provided in the
reports. PCBs are DNAPLs, and therefore they are most likely pooled in fractures and bedding
planes at the base of the Lockport Dolomite.
In 1987, Environment Canada, USEPA, OMOE and NYSDEC signed the Niagara River
Toxics Management Plan (NRTMP) and committed to reducing the load of toxic substances to
the Niagara River by 50%, by 1996.” As part of that agreement a contract was granted to
Gradient Corp. and Geotrans Inc. to estimate toxic loading to the Niagara River. The results,
published in 1988, reported that 57 lbs/day of toxics have the potential to migrate to the Niagara
River from the Hyde Park landﬁll. Current loading from 163 of the worst hazardous sites in the
area to the Niagara River is 694 lbs/day.” In addition, the NRTMP identified ten priority
pollutants to target for 50% reduction of loadings to the river, five of which have been detected
at the Hyde Park site. They are tetrachloroethylene, hexachlorobenzene, PCBs, mercury and
dioxins.”
Two groundwater plumes exist below the Hyde Park site, a NAPL and an APL plume, shown
in Figure B.5-4. This ﬁgure depicts the slower migration rate of NAPLs. An important
conclusion to be drawn from the plume is that the NAPL plume has not yet reached the gorge
face. The NAPL plume contains much higher concentrations of some of the same toxic
compounds found in the APL plume, which has managed to carry detectable concentrations of
these NAPLs to the gorge face. These pesticides and solvents are non-aqueous and thus will be
more highly concentrated in the NAPL plume. The actual enormity of this problem has not yet




Table 3.5-2: Contaminants Detected in Monitoring Well Samples: Hyde Park
   
Contaminant Concentration (ppb) USEPA Standard (ppb)
Max Mean
Arsenic 52 36 50
Chromium 452 246 50
Lead 1,360 1,199 50
Benzene 810 360 5 *
Carbon tetrachloride 1,800 302 n/a
Chlorobenzenes 1,516 642 n/a
Methylene chloride 740 401 -
1,1,1-trichloroethane 7 l 200 *
Chloroform 2,000 951 n/a
Tetrachloroethylene 3,800 942 n/a
Toluene 4,800 2,311 2,000 "‘
Trichloroethylene 1,040 531 2.7 C
Phenol 684,500 94,090 -
2.4.6-trichlorophenol 630 148 n/a
Hexachlorobenzene 700 108 0.00072
Mirex 158 84 0.001
* Proposed C: human carcinogen
A: For Protection of Aquatic Life n/a: not found
Source:.Reference 158 - : none exists
h—_——_—-———_—————n——-_——_——_______—____J_
Table B.5-3: Contaminants Detected in Groundwater Seeps: Niagara Gorge, Hyde Park
  


















Sources: [1] Reference 152
[2] Reference 159
  




is allowed to migrate into the Niagara River.
HEALTH EFFECTS
The chemicals disposed of in the Hyde Park Landﬁll include many of the most toxic
substances created by humans. The dioxin isomer 2,3,7,8-TCDD has been labelled the most toxic
chemical known to humans. Concentrations of 2,3,7,8-TCDD at just 0.000046 ppt can result in
a carcinogenic risk factor of one in a millionf". In 1976 in Seveso Italy, a chemical explosion
that released one kilogram of dioxins into the atmosphere caused a severe chloracne breakout
among local residents."3
Dioxins are also known to cause cancer, birth defects, mutations and
miscarriages in laboratory animals.M7
There are at least 1.6 tons of dioxin in the Hyde Park
landfill.'“
Dioxins are just one of the many toxic chemicals buried at Hyde Park.
PCBs cause
reproductive failures in wildlife, mirex is highly toxic and bioaccumulative, and chloroform is
an experimental teratogen.‘°’ The following compounds have been detected at the Hyde Park
landﬁll and are suspected or known carcinogens: chloroform, carbon tetrachloride, benzene,
tetrachloroethylene, hexachlorobenzene, hexachlorocyclohexane (lindane), hexachlorobutadiene,
trichlorophenol, polychlorinated biphenyls (Aroclor 1248), mirex (hexachlorocyclopentadiene),
trichloroethylene and hexachloroethane." In addition, exposure to PCBs, dieldrin, dioxin and/or
PAHs, among others, has been linked to endocrine disruptions such as decreased fertility, gross
birth defects, demasculization/feminization and compromised immune systems in certain species
of birds, ﬁsh, shellﬁsh, turtles and mammals.62 , _
There are at least four million Canadians and 1.5 million Americans who get their drinking
water from the Niagara River or Lake Ontario, and many more who use the waters for recreation
and ﬁshing.M7 For many compounds such as hexachlorobenzene, dioxin and several pesticides,
the health standards are based on the detection limit of the compound. As ability to detect
chemicals at lower concentration levels improves, many of these standards will be lowered.
Therefore current exposure levels may be determined unacceptable in the future. Presently, the
greatest exposure risk associated with Hyde Park leachate is dermal contact with groundwater
seeps at the gorge face.
Consumption of Niagara River ﬁsh also puts people and wildlife at risk. The ten chemicals
selected by the NRTMP for reduction were chosen because they exceeded water quality levels
for safe consumption limits in ﬁsh.
These chemicals are benzo(a)anthracene, B(a)P,
benzo(b)ﬂouranthene, benzo(k)ﬂouranthene, 2,3,7,8-TCDD, HCB, mercury, PCBs and TCE.“7
Currently there are ﬁsh consumption advisories for the Niagara River for American eel, channel
catﬁsh, lake trout, Chinook salmon, coho salmon, rainbow trout, brown trout, carp and white
perch.”
In addition, the New York State Department of Health recently released a study that found
increased rates of birth defects among women who live near hazardous waste sites in New York.
Women living within one mile of the 90 most hazardous sites in the state experienced a birth
defect rate of 49 per 1,000 births, significantly higher than the state’s average of 30 per 1,000
births.’2
REMEDIAL ACTIVITIES
In 1986 an agreement on remedial steps to be taken was reached between Occidental,
































































































   
 containment using groundwater pump-and-treat technology with carbon filtration, an onsite and
community well monitoring program, treatment and reinjection of aqueous leachate, incineration
of NAPLs, a seep containment program at the gorge face, a TCDD study in fish of Lake Ontario,
and excavation or capping of Bloody Run Creek."‘
To date, two purge wells have been installed in the overburden for containment. Two wells
were also installed within the landﬁll for extraction of light NAPLs, and two similar prototype
bedrock extraction wells were developed. Figure B.5-5 depicts the location of the bedrock
prototype extraction wells.
The extracted NAPL wastes will be stored and periodically transported to the OCC plant in
Niagara Falls for incineration, under a RCRA pemiit.'” An activated carbon ﬁltration system was
recently constructed to treat extracted groundwater before reinjection within the ﬁll area (to
stimulate ﬂow towards the extraction wells). In addition, two purge wells were installed near the
gorge face. Pumping tests for these wells were performed in spring 1992 and operations are
expected to begin shortly." OCC has also applied for a permit to build a new incinerator able
to burn contaminated soils.” OCC is required to continue this remedial action for at least 35
years or until acceptable levels are attained."7
The seep "remediation" program is concerned with preventing direct human contact with
hazardous leachate seeps. The program is in place for four primary seeps and consists of
catchments at the seeps with funnels and pipes to direct the leachate directly into the Niagara
River, where it becomes diluted.“ Remediation is a misleading term for this program because
the leachate is not treated, and direct or indirect contact with the pipe discharge could very well
harm aquatic life. With regards to Bloody Run Creek, excavation of contaminated sediments
began in November 1992‘”
One inadequacy of this method is that excavation of the landﬁll wastes will not be conducted.
Excavation and proper treatment and disposal of the Hyde Park wastes is essential for the
protection of the Niagara River and Lake Ontario ecosystems. Once these materials reach the
Lockport Dolomite they cannot be excavated, and pump-and—treat systems are unable to remove
the majority of contaminants. Only a small percentage of the Hyde Park wastes need to migrate
into the surface waters to generate adverse effects, as apparent by the numerous advisories on
the consumption of Lake Ontario and Niagara River ﬁsh. In addition, investigations to determine
whether contaminants are able to migrate through the Rochester Shale are necessary. Once in
the shale and lower formations, the chemicals would be unaffected by the hydraulic containment
system.
COSTS
It cost $2 million for the landﬁll cap to be installed, graded and seeded, and to install the
leachate collection system. This ﬁgure does not include a leachate treatment facility.“3 As part
of the 1982 agreement Hooker Chemical was required to pay $1.5 million to NYSDEC for
supervision of the site activities and for the development of remedial actions."7 In addition, OCC
was required to sign a guarantee for $10 million to cover remedial costs should the company go
bankrupt, which is only a small percentage of the projected costs.M7
By 1986, USEPA had spent $1.5 million in negotiations with OCC for development of a
remedial program Requisite Remedial Technology.” USEPA program support for the Hyde Park
site was $1,704,508 in 1985. Projected cests for 1986 and 1987 were $901,000 and $1,001,000
respectively.13°
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Source: Reference (129).
  
   
million."
Occidental Chemical has estimated that it will-require a capital investment of $17
million, and a first year operating and maintenance expense of $1.5 million.” In 1987, it was
estimated that excavation of wastes and contaminated soils and subsequent burial at a RCRA-
approved facility would cost from $237 to 560 per cubic yard, incineration would cost from $900
to 3,300 per cubic yard. Costs would then total from $100 million to 4 billion, depending on the
amount of materials and whether or not incineration is the method chosen.
However, a
study comparing costs of doing nothing, containment or excavation found that containment that
does not work
may be the most expensive option in the long run.
Excavation
is the least
expensive option because health effects are eliminated, armual operation and maintenance costs
are reduced and there are no more surprises.”9
Extraneous costs include future treatment of drinking water drawn from the Lake Ontario with
granular activated carbon. The cost to Canadians could be $121 million to retroﬁt water intakes
with the ﬁltration system.“
Other costs include Niagara River and Lake Ontario water
monitoring programs, loss of revenue for the ﬁshing industry, depressed land values around the
dumps, and health care expenditures.
SUIVIMARY
The Hyde Park Landﬁll is a continuation of the Love Canal legacy. Both sites are owned by
Occidental Chemical Company, both received similar wastes and both sites have contaminated
U.S. and Canadian waters. Contaminants leaching from the Hyde Park landfill were detected at
the Niagara Falls Gorge face in 1984. This site has been contributing up to 57 kg of toxics to
the Niagara River per day for the last three decades. In addition, the site has been closed for 17
years with no attempts at source removal.
Contaminants are now in the bedrock, and will
continue to enter the bedrock until the wastes have been removed. Once they enter the river or
the lake these chemicals can persist for decades, circulating through the food chain.
Total costs to attempt cleanup of this site could easily surpass $100 million. Early action at
this site could have signiﬁcantly reduced the inputs of PTSs to the Niagara River and the
associated health effects, along with the exorbitant costs. In addition, if any contaminants have
migrated below the Rochester Shale, current remedial activities cannot remove them.
Containment of the plume is slated to begin within the next year; however, current technology
will not be able to remediate the aquifer and monitoring will be necessary in perpetuity.
 
